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I hereby assign to the Hegents of the UnlTersity of

C«lifox4ia ^jw^ the General Library at Berkeley all

rights and title to the manuscript, transcribed from

a series of interviews beginning July 12 , 1956 and

ending November II4., 19$6, entitled "Herbert Coggins:

Prom Horatio Alger to Eugene Debs"—^with the qualifi-

cation that no one may quote from the manuscript for

publication before December 1, 1961, without ray

written permission; and with the understanding that

I may publish portions of the manuscript during that

period, notifying the Librarian thirty days prior to

publication; and with the understanding that, if the

manuscript is published, I shall receive all royalties

accruing therefrom except that any expenses incurred

by the Library in producing the manuscript shall first

be deducted*
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No part of this manuscript may be quoted for

publication except hj written permission of the

Librarian of the tJnlTeralty of California at

Berkeley* Any request for Mr* Coggins' permission

to quote must be directed first to the Office of

the Librarian*





IHTRODUCTION

Herbert Cogglns* biography is of Interest to

scholars both as a case study of a twentieth century

American and as one eye-witness account of life in the

San Francisco Bay Region.

About the men himself » interpreters of American

thought and folkways might ask what are his salient

characteristics y of how large a group are they typical,

%ihat in the An^rioan environment helped to produce them,

is he a vanishing type and if so why?

His roots are in the humanitarian reform movements

which absorbed so many illustrious Americans in the

pre -Civil War era, movements for temperance, peace,

women* 8 rights and abolition of slavery* He has also

shown the time -tested traits of Yankee ingenuity and

individualism -- when he started to work as a $3-a-week

errand boy and subsequently became an editor in the

fix*Bi which published Horatio Algeria stories^ or in middle

age when he reorganised an automotive parts business

to give the workers both a share in the decision-m^iking

and a share in the profits and thus managed to weather

the great depression of the 1930* s while other businesses

failed; or when he began writing for publication when

he was past 60 and produced a successful children's
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book about a boy and his pet beaver who went Into the

woodcutting business together.

By the twentieth century, when one strain of

Yankee individualism had evolved into the all-powerful

capitalist "System," this hunanltarian individualist

turned to Socialism and stuck with the Socialist Party

right down to the day when very few Americans even

knew there was a Socialist candidate for President or

who he was (Darlington Hoopes)* Herbert Coggins* story

ends on a note typical of mid -twentieth century — the

plight of a small businessman in a world of leviathan

corporations; the pli^^t of a gentle soul with a

Quaker* s oversion to violence in a world threatening

total war.

In describing his own life he has also outlined

some featiires of life In the San Francisco Bay Region —
the post-fire literary scene, the economic dilemmas of

West Ooast publishing. Socialism in a university town^

and some phases of the automotive parts Industry (an

appropriate motif in the cultural history of a state

where there are more automobiles per capita than

anywhere else in the world).

He told his story In a aeries of three tape-recorded

interviews — on July 12, July 31, and November lU, 1956 —
two in the Berkeley home of the interviewer and one in
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the Library of the University of California at

Berkeley. His nane was called to the interriewer^s

attention by Dr. Robert E. Burke of the Bancroft

Library. This series of interviews is part of a

larger series designed to illustrate and doeunent the

cultural history of California#

Corinne L. Oilb

Regional Cultural History Project
University of California Library, Berkeley
December i|., 1956
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Berkeley Gazette , 27 December I97I+

Herbert

Coggins,

93, dies
Herbert L. Coggins, 93, au-

thor, ornithologist and busi-

nessman who once ran for

Berkeley City Council as a
Socialist, died recently in San
Francisco.

Mr-. Coggins had been ac-

tive until a few months ago
when he fell and was forced

to enter a rest home.
He was president and gen-

eral manager of Patterson

Parts Inc. in San Francisco,

a wholesale automative firm,

for many years until his re-

tirement.

HE WROTE many books

for children, and his first

wx)rk was accorded the New
York Herald Tribune Honor

Book award. At age 22, he

was editor of a children's

magazine for Curtis Publish-

ing Co. in Philadelphia.

He contributed in his early

years to Atlantic Monthly and

Colliers magazines. His best-

known books were "Busby

& Co." and "I Am a Mouse"
—both for children.

Mr. Coggins was interested

in ornitholog>% an avocation

he pursued in his early teens

in Martha's Vineyard, Mass.,

and Germantown, Pa. He
was one of the founders of

the .\udubon Society, and had

taught economic ornithology

at UC-Berkeley.

M R . COGGLNS resided

many years in Berkeley

where he was, along with his

wife, a contractor and build-

er. In 1917 he ran for

Berkeley City Council as a

Socialist — the year Stitt Wil-

son was elected mayor.

In 1924 Coggins ran for

Congress.

For many years he owned
and operated a stationery

store at 14th and Broadway
in Oakland. He was one of

the original members of the

Athens Club.

SURVIVORS include his

sisters, Alice C. Longaker of

Carmel, Anna C. Dart of

Oakland and Edith I. Coggins

of Berkeley. Mr. Coggins'

wife, Elsie Shirpser Coggins,

died May 2, 1973.

No services are scheduled.

Contributions in his name
may be made to the Audubon
Society, the War Resisters
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ANCESTRY: REFORM POLITICS AND ABOLITIONISM

Gllbt Where had your grandfather lived before he came

to California?

Coggins: Philadelphia, When he was a yotmg man there ^ I

think he was connected with Smith, Kline » and

French, a company which still exists • They

wholesaled chemicals and medical supplies* He

came out to California in the Gold Rush*

Oilbt Do you know how he happened to go to work on the

Sacramento Union?

Coggins: No, I don't* I presume in the early days there

were not many trained newspaper people in

California at the time and anybody lAio had an

education ootild fit into the work* And as the

newspaper grew, his experience grew and he

became, perhaps, a pretty good editor* He was

the city editor of the Sacramento Union ,

Gilbi That was the paper that Mark Twain and Henry George

worked on*
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Oogglnss Yes, It was a crusftding paper • We have a letter

by Kark Twain written to my father many years later

recalling the days on the Union and what fine men

the proprietors were and how courageous they were

in advoeating reforms*

dilbs What sort of reforms? Along the Henry George

single-tax line?

Ooggins: Probably not* In those days in many people's

minds the Southern Pacific was the enemy of the

public because it was monopolistic » had things

pretty much its own way and ran the politics of

the state. At leest^ that was the feeling of

the anti-railroed people. It was that group that

elected Newton Booth Governor of Califomia^ as an

anti*railroad man* He was Booth Tarkington*8

uncle* Politics then was Tery imieh as it is today*

HiraK Johnson's father. Grove L* Johnson, was an

Assemblyman in that period* Later he was classified

as pro-railroad* My grandfather was also in the

legislature* It was in the '70' s* It's one of

the stories in the family—I can't vouch for it—

that in a way he was responsible for keeping the

capital in Sacramento* There was an attempt to

move it to Benicia and of course the Sacramento
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people were against It* When the matter came up

in the Assembly for voting, ay grandfather was

to make the speech favorable to Sacramento. He

had taken the precaution to put on a pair of hip

boots and wade into some mud nearly up to his

waist* When it came time to speak, he got up on

the platform* He apologized for hit appearance

and explained he*d Just been down to look over the

new proposed site for the capital in Benicia*

(laughter) According to some people, that was

what kept the capital in Sacramento.

Gilbs Those were the days when the Vorkingmen's Party

was becoming* *•

Coggins: It was the tJnion Party—a reform party—or at least

the party of protest*

dilbi Did your grandfather do anything else in politics

beside serve in the legislature?

Coggins s No* Ee ran unsuccessfully for the Senate against

Leland Stanford*

Gilbs You mentioned that a great-uncle had been an

abolitionist* Was this d\ie to his Quaker connections?

Cogginst Probably* His nans was Passmore Williamson* There

is a book ab<mt him* I forgot the name of it*

Oswald Garrison Villard gave im the name of it
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later and I*ve tried to get a copy of It.

011b: Pld you know Mr* Vlllard?

Gogglns: I zaet him a ntoiiber of times and had correspondence

with him. His grandfather, William Lloyd Garrison,

and Faasmore Williamson were contemporaries and

uhsn my g2*eat-uncle went to Jail for his under-

groimd railroad activities. Garrison and Whlttler

came to his defense*

Gllbt This must hare been in Philadelphia*

Cogglnss Yes* As I know the story. Uncle Passmore was

Secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society* It was hla

duty to go to the boats and trains and meet the

colored people, and explain that under Pennsylvania

law they were free* If the slaves wanted to escape,

they would help them* In the ease that made

trouble, it happend that the slave and her two

children belonged to a Southesm Senator. Through

his influenee tJncle Pasmore was arrested and

tried under the Federal law and sentenced to

nine months in jail*

Gllbs Soanething to be proud of. Was your great-uncle

more active after thatT

Cogglns: Well, I don*t think ha had much chance afterwards*

But he had helped to organize the first Republican

convention, the one that nominated Fremont* The

war soon followed*





CHILDHOOD IH PHILADELPHIA

Oilb: Youp father was bom, I take it, in California.

Coggina: No, he was bom in Philadelphia, but was bro\2ght

here when he was two years old* Across the Isthmus*

Cilbi Did your father then follow in your grandfather's

footsteps in politics and in newspaper work?

Cogginsi Well, he went back to Philadelphia to study law

at the University of Pennsylvania* Then he caiM

back and was soon elected to one of the smaller

Judgeships* Thon h» went back East again, taking

the family with him*

Gilb: Do you know why he left? He was a judge*

Cogginss Partly to administer a family estate*

Gilb: So then Philadelphia was the scene of yo\xr childhood*

Coggina: That's where I went to school* I left when I was

about twenty-seven and came back to California*

Reading—The New England School

Gilb: I*d like to know soane more about your father there

in Philadelphia, what his interests were* You say

he was a lawyer*

Coggina: He was a lawyer* He was intereated in writing*

As a family, one might say we were readers* But

not in the sense people are today; we didn't
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devour books* There weren't so many to devoxir*

It was the Hew England group we looked up to in

those days*

0ilb: Who? Henry Wadsworth Longfellow?

Cogglns: Whittier and Lowell and Edward Everett Hale»

Emerson, Julia Ward Howe, Margaret Deland,

Oliver Wendell Holiaes* Mary £• Wilkiiis,

Thonas Bailey Aldrich, William Dean Howells,

Henry Jaxaes^ As I recall some of the people in

their books t their adventures were largely

struggles with their consciences*

Oilbs And that's the sort of thing you grew up with?

Coggins: Yes*

Church^^Unitarian.

Oilbt Did you attend a 6hiu>ch when you were a boy?

Coggins: My father's mother's family had been Quakers,

but my grandmother went over to the Unitarian

Church. We weren't what you would call a very

churchy family* Part of our life, I think, was

made interesting by the contact with the church.

My father was president of the local Unitarian

Association, idiich often had interesting speakers*

I still hold the vivid image of Julia Ward Howe





rising to full height and leaning on a oane«

reciting the stirring "Battle Hyinn of the Republic,"

Her presence and her deep resonant voice made a

lasting impression. She might well have been a

character from Hawthorne ' s The Grey Champion .

Emerson's brother spoke onee« And Booker

Washington* I recall one of the stories he told*

He and a friend were travelling through the South*

One night they came to a lit€b shack where they had

to put up for the ni^t« In the morning the

colored lady gave them their breakfast and as she

poux^d their coffee she asked the other man if he

wanted long sweetening or short sweetening*

Ptizzledf the other man decided on long sweetening*

So she took her finger and dipped it in a little

Jar of molasses and whirled it around in his cup*

When she asked Mr* Washington which he wanted ^ he

decided on short sweetening* She took up a lump

of sugar, bit a piece off and dropped it in his

coffee

•

Gilbs The Unitarian Church seeaed to have attracted a

wide variety of people*

Cogginst In a way they carried on some of the traditions

of the Quakers, of the liberal Quakers* Thera

are two groups of QiuJcers, the orthodox and the
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Hieksite« and thi Hiek8it«*8 Tievpoint was »or«

likt tkm liberal Unitarians* Xot rsbslXioas« bat

psopls distinotXj vith an Idas of ivproring ^ings*

Thaj triad to maka athias praetioal#

Gllbt Did jott taka an intareat in politiaa whan yms

wara a littla boyt

Oagginas Littla boy? Ho«

Our family uaad to go to }ltertha*a Vinayard

in tha aus—rii«i and 1 raaall tha yaar 1896 i^ban

WKf brothsr aans down latar than tha raat of tha

faadly* At that ags our gapaat intaraat had baaa

baaaball* I want dovn to tha boat to naat hin*

!Pha first thing ha aaid to ma waa^ **llhat do you

think of Bryan?** iuad I saidt "Vhat taan doea ha

play tm?** Than I diaooverad it waa Villian Jiinninga

Bryan who had just dalivarad hia **Croas of Oold**

spaaah and aapturad tha Daaioaratia Party and tiia

Popiiliats« Ky brothar waa old anou^« Prom tl^n

on I baoans more awara of politiaal happaninga*

Fythsip, A fW^lj Lwy^rt Wrjttar

Oilbt Tou aaid your father waa a lawyer* What type of

praetica did ha have?

Oagginas Oh^ Juat ordinary praotiea* A family lawyer^ lika

you aay a family doctor* Later tha lawyera





specialized « but in those dftys it was still in the

stage of the family doctor* If you had to write a

will, you wrote a will. If you had to go to court,

you went to court*

Oilbi Tou mentioned thet he had been the lawyer for

J, B, HcMasters«

Cogginss They wez*e both itiembere of the Franklin Inn Club.

Gilb! What kind of club?

Coggins: Franklin Inn was the literary club of Philadelphia.

It was started, I thilik, by S. Weir Mitchell.

Owen Wister and Edward Bok, Mr. Curtis of the

Ladies Home Journal and soias of the book publishers

were influential in its founding. It was a limch

club, housed in a little old residence in a back

alley. Father was a asster and he and Mr. McMasters

were apparently congenial. I think they were both

rather modest. My father wasn't a good booster

for himself. I remember one time, as a lawyer he

thought. • .wellf I don't know whether he thought it

or 8<»sibody urged it...he should Join organizations

to make friends and get business. He went to a

meeting of some group where he had been invited

one tias and came home reeking of tobacco, which

he didn't use himself. He shook out his clothes

and never went back. a
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011bs Tou told ise &lso that ha disapproved of alcohol*

Coggins: Alcohol was no issue in our family* If he

disapproved of it» he never had to show it* We

Just didn't have it and never missed it. Haybe

it was the Quaker background*

dilb: You zaentioned also that joir father wrote

children's books and children's stories*

Coggins: He wrote two books published bj the Penn

Publishing Company* And some stories* He wrote

for the Atlantic * for New England Magazine * for

larper's a and The Saturday Evening Post *

Gilb! What sort of things did he write?

Coggins t For fha Saturday Evening Post ^ humor dealing with

business or politics* But for other magazine s^

nostly the struggles of people within themselves*

Oilb: Oh, he wrote along with the New England School

he admired?

Coggins s Yes* Not about people having great territorial

adventures, but whose adventures were mostly in

their own make-up*

Gilbs What they called the New England conscience*

Coggins: Then he wrote one story for the Atlantic that

would be acceptable to the saull "free -enterprisers**

of today* It was the story of a businessman who

refused to Join a trust because he wanted his sons
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to have to work rather than "own* for a living*

He got a good nuabcr of praising letters from

businessmen who were feeling the pineh from

department stores and organized suppliers*

Qilbs He was an ant i-truster?

Cogginss Yes« in those days it was a eonimon attitude* Todaj

aost people have recognized thet the trust was

part of our evolution* It had to ooiae*

Mothpr-^oiaen^s Rights

Gilbt What was your mother like? What were her interests?

Goggins: Well^ she had six children*

Qilbs That ought to have kept her busy* (laughter)

Oogginst She was interested in more life for women*

Oilbi A suffragette, do you think?

Cogginst Tes*

Gilb: Bii she Join any organizations?

Cogginss Yes* At one time she was chairman of a suffrage

eommittee in Philadelphia* I recall that she had

correspondence with Anna Shaw, Lucy Stone,

Susan B* Anthony, and other campaigners* Alice

Blackwell., .there was a very militant group in

those days*

Herbert Coggins was bom on May 31, 1881
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Either my mother or grandmother subscribed

to the Woman's Journal j edited by Alice Stone

Blackwell* It was the organ of suffragists*

0ilbt Had your mother also been a Quaker?

Cogglnas Ho, Her people came from MassaohusettSf probably

Pilgrim stock* But her mother as a girl had come

across the plains in a covered wagon*

School and Ornithology

ailb: Did you go to the public school in Philadelphia?

Oogginst Yes*

Glib: How far along did you go?

Coggins: I only went through high school*

011b t Sinoe your father had gone to college » t^at made

you deeide to quit at that point?

Coggins t I didn't have any incentive to go to college*

There wasn't ansrthing I wanted to be* In those

days things were different. There were very few

boys I knew who wanted to be any special thing*

There were a few wanted to be doetors and lawyers

and engineers. Host of us» when we got through

school. Just wanted a Job* Ve wanted to earn

money.

Gllbt Tou told me that as a boy you had become interested

in birds and ornithology*
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Cogginst Wellf I went first to a put>lie sehool, Then we

moved out to Gensantown and I went to a private

ehool. In many private aehoola, I^ve founds

either becauve thej were people of a little more

leisure or a little more moneyt they had time for

nature study and eultural things. One day

Vitraer Stone « Curator of the Philadelphia Academy

of Hat\xral Science » came to our school and gave ft

lectxire on birds* He had been one of ovop alumni

^

by the way. He brought the bird specimens with

him and somehow they caught my interest. I had

always been interested in animals and I became quite

interested in birds.

Like many boys I hunted birds* nests and the

birds became oheraetera to me. And I got to know

them that way. I Joined the Academy of Natural

Sciences when I was old enough and was secretary

of the Delaware Valley Field Club^ which was the

ornithological section of the Academy. Later when

Z came to California I was President of the Cooper

Ornithological Club^ a large organisation founded

on the West Coast.

Z hare been a member of the American

Ornithologists Union and the original Pennsylvania
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Audubon Society since 1897 • !•© never had a

systematic course in ornithology, but I was in the

midst of ornithologists and biologists, and I went

on expeditions with them* I remember going across

Sew Jersey on a collection trip with Witmer Stone

and ^9 A* (km Eehn, now a well-known entomologist*

Ve took a horse and wagon and tanks for eollecting

specimens* We slept out in the open in the pine

barrens, and even in the populated East, it was so

unsettled in the heart of Hew Jersey that we

traveled two days without seeing a person*

In 1900 I went to assist in the course in

ornithology at Woods Hole, Massachusetts*

Dr* Thomas Montgomery of the University of Pennsyl-

vania had charge of the ornithological work there,

and he invited me to assist hin, and that was quite

an experience* That summer the entire school was

under Dr* 0* P. Whitman of the University of

Chicago* One of the guest lecturers was Dr* £* L*

Thorndike, the psychologist* Afterwards, I always

boasted that he was in my class, but it was very

casual attendance* Dr* Heraan BunQ>u8 was one of

the important people, and Dr* Wslcott* Then there

was a nan interested in marine life* We called hin

"King Crab** Patton becsuse he was a specialist in

the king crab*
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Th« little town of Woods Hole was made up of

rather well«to<»do auiisner residents and the natives*

And the natives had the svutm^r people classified

t

the Big Bugs and the Bug Hunters* We bad a boat

trip to the island of Penikese, where Louis Agassis

had had his fanous class* I rex&eraber one of the

former pupils telling how he wanted to know what

he was to do, and Agassis handed him a fish bone

and said, *'Take this and tell lae all about it in

a eouple of weeks*" He was somewhat bewildvred

about ^ere to begin* I guess Agassis wanted him

to go over it with a microscope and study its

structiirey chemistry and everything else*

I remember later when I was having

Br* David Jordan (President of Stanford University)

autograph some of his books « he told me with pride

that he had an autographed book of Louis Agassis*

Dr* Jordan seemed such an important person^ yet

he had an almost boyish pride in his possession of

Agassis *s autograph

•

Gilb: Of course Louis Agassis was so great*

Coggins: Yes* He must have been quite a forcible person^

I guess, to leave his mark as he did*
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Glib: You didn't aspire to be a professional ornithologist

though?

Cogglns: No^ I didn't think of It as a full-tine career

although there were scholarships there which I

could probablj heve had* All the boys I knew

were thinking of going Into business. As far as

I knew, that was the proper fut\n:*e« I didn't

want to be a doctor or a lawjer*
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TO WORK FOR THE PENN PUBLISHINa COMPAlTr

Gilb: When you got out of school, how did you set about

finding a Job? Did you find one right away?

Cogglnss I went to <uie Job and they dispensed with m»

prcBBptlj on account of ray penmanship.

Glib! Was this a clerical job of soxae sort?

Coggins: Yes. I did go to business college there for

awhile and I learned. • .at least* I took bookkeeping.

Then* father had known the Penn Publishing Coaipany

and they wanted an errand boy.

GllbJ So you went to work as an errand boy? Appropriately

in the flm that published Horatio Alger (laughter).

Coggins s In those days boys were very cheap and they weren't

very yaluable.

Gllbs What were you paid \fhen you first started to work?

Coggins t #3 a week. Tou could hire a boy for #2.

Glib! Tou had to live at home, obviously.

Cogginst Oh yes. Well* I did that anyway. No* I didn't

have a faxnily to support on l3* But that was an

errand boy's established rate and they could get

all the boys they wanted. Jobs were scarce | boys

weren't.

Later I got to filling orders* packing and

shipping books.
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Xn the raeantlzoe, I think it was beeaiiBe I had

vritten a ator7«**ln fact, I had written two stories*

One of them was in response to a newspaper eontestf

X think the Baltimore Sun , I didnH win a prize,

but they bought my story and published it* The

other I sold to Vogue «

Oilb: Vogue j for goodness sake*

Coggins! Vogue was different in its format at that ti»ao«a

oommonplsoe women* s style magazine. But it

published e few stories • It didn't have anything

like the glamour it has today* Relatively,

perhaps it did, because those were not glamourotis

days*

My writing gave our manager the idea that I

might be useful in reading manuscripts* And X

read manuscripts*

O^ilbs Do you z*eeall now any of the manuscripts you read

during that period that later became well known?

Coggins f We had, for instance, some of Horatio Alger's books,

but we were going to publish them whether X read

them or not* (laughter) Some of them had been

run through Golden Days * which was a boys*

magazine, and we were glad to get the book rights

and publish them under any conditions*
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ailb: What was yoixp function as a reader then?

Coggins: On other manuscripts it was for my opinion, but

Alger was accepted already* It was like asking a

publisher if he wanted to publish one of the best

sellers today. He'd say "Yes" before reading it.

Then we had books by W, Burt Poster. These

are names nobody will know today* Janes Otis

was pretty well known; he wrote for St. Nicholas .

Then we published this series of books. We got the

idea. • .of course, I was not very much of an

influence in the decisions in those days* • .but we

got the idea we'd like to publish an adventure

series dealing idth West Point and Annapolis* We

wrote to West Point and asked them if they could

suggest sonebody who could write a book and they

gave us the name of a young man who had graduated

or was graduating at the time. His name was

Paul B. Halone and he wrote the series starting

with Winning his Way to West Point . The author

later became a general and later was in command of

the Presidio in San Francisco*

Gilb: Trying to live down the fact he'd written the books,

no doubt* (laughter)
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Cogglns! H« was quite an ambitiouB person, quite up and

ooaning* Than we got a young nan who was going to

Annapolis to write a series of books* His name

was OmBnander &• L, Beach* While we were

publi^dng that series, we found another Annapolis

graduate who we felt was an even better writerj so

we had two Annapolis series at the sane time*

Also we decided on a series of college stories

Tor girls ji sp we got a teacher from Smith College*

She wrote a series called the Betty Vales books*

Betty Wales* Freshman i Betty Walesi Sophomore * etc*

They were very successful* In fact, a garment

manufacturer named some of his ereations after her*

Gilb: Sounds as if the firm went out and actually sought

writers and thought of the ideas for books BUd got

people to write them*

Coggins: I think that's very common*

Oilbt It was common then?

Coggins: Yes* I think, except for books on fiction, many

books were planned ahead* In fiction, you couldn't

plan very definitely, but you could say, "Ve»d

like a good fiction sea story*" The series makes

friends for books to follow* Pec^le ssy, **I*Te

been buying books in, say, the Modem Library*
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What they publish Is usually soraethixig t wimt."

Their mind is open to look at the next book. We

found that a series of books sold easier.

Glib: However, back In the days when you were a reader

of manuscripts, if an unknown writer did submit a

manuscript It was read, wasn't It? They weren't

Ignored?

Coggina: Oh yes. I can't quite understand why so many

people feel that their manuscript doesn't get a

trial because, after all, the reader and the * ^-

publisher would feel pretty sick if a manuscript

had gone out of their house unread that beeaxne a

best seller. Bamaby Conrad was telling not long

ago that he offered his book. The Matador . I think

It was to Bennett Cerf's offlee (Random House) and

the fellow called In to Cerf and said, "Can we us«

80,000 words on bull fighting?** and Cerf said,

"Hell no I" And that was The Matador . They must

have thou^t that matterover later many tines.

I think when each person picks up a manuscript,

he's hoping it will be something that his house

wants; but on the other hand, he can tell pretty

sooa^ he doesn't have to read very far^ to know

whether the author has skill or not.





Oilbt Did jou find thet different readers had different

prejudices, however, in the firm?

Cogginst Oh yes. I remember we had a book offered to us hj

Bdward S» EXXis, who was quite a faioous boys^

writer in those days, and I was the only one who

liked it because it Just told about some boys who

rehabilitated a brick yard* It had no Indians, no

figS^ting, nothing of that kind. It got published

by another firm and later one of the errand boys

read the book and said, "How, I like that kind of

book because it*s about something that you oan do

yourself. It isn*t so far away* It doesn't make

you feel so unsatisfied •** I was very glad to repeat

that to the other readers.

Oilbl You were saying you were a reader for awhile. And

then you mored on to what Job after thet?

Cogginss When they published a children's magazine they

turned it over to as to run.

Gilbt What was that magazine called?

Cogginsx Youth . Ve made serials from tho books we were

going to publish.

Oilb: How wide a oirciaation did it have? Did it

circulate all over the cotintry?

Coggins: Veil, as far as we could make it^ but we never got

over 10,000 circulation. That was pretty big in
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thoB e days. I rexaeraber one time after I came to

California I was talking to the editors of the

Stinset Magazine and I said, "10,000 subscribers."

Charles Field said, "You didn't really have that

Many, did you?" So evidently they had had their

problem of circulation. Of course, there were no

circulations like there are today. When the

Ladles' Home Journal went over a million it was

the top news in publishing.

Qllb: Did Youth Ha^sine take advertisements?

Cogglns: We tried to, but people don't advertise very much

In children's magazines. After all, with children

there's too big a gap between the desire and the

ability to purchase* The Curtis advertising man

for the Saturday Evening; Post told ne, "When we

published Jack and Jill we didn't even try to get

advertising; it wasn't worth trying."

Oilb: As children's editor, was your function purely

to edit the magazine, or did you also select

books?

Cogglns: No, I didn't have much to say about the books as

a whole, except to select as serials. Perhaps 1

was more of a managing editor than an editor

because 1 had to make up the magazine, work with
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the printer^ and do everything that needed to be

dosie*

0ilbt 7ou told xae that you'd discovered L* K« Hontgoimery*

Oogginst WelXp it I didn't discover her at least X published

one of her earliest stories, "In Quest of a Story,"

I remember the manuscript earoe In frcan Canada*

The whole adventure was about getting to til*

library to borrow a book In snowbound winter,

I forget Just what the adventure was but It was

enough to mako a stO]*y#

dllbt Did the Penn Publishing Company publish

Anne of &i*een Gables ?

Cogglns! No. There were a lot of stories like that that

went through end a lot of the writers never did

publish anything else. We didn't think of

following all our short story leads, A great

many of them had published and some of them we

published later.

In 1906 a young man going to college sent In

a poem which I accepted. It was called "The Wash

Tub Sea," Porty-nlne years later I was looking

over an old file of Youth and came across thle

little poem, which I remembered, and I was

astonished to see the author's name—Sinclair Lewis,
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dilb: What sort of things did you try to get at that

time? What did you think would appeal to children?

Cogginst Of course we knew that hunting stories, war stories,

and adventoire stories, historical stories, would

appeal to children* In our first issue we started

a story by W» Burt Foster called "With Washington

at Yalley Forge," a series i^ich starred a boy

who helps win the Revolutionary War* It was sure

fire* Then we had another little story called

"Little Polly Prentice" which was the story of «

littSi girl taken out of an orphan's hoaw and finally

adopted by the people* I resmber lHarj Napes Dodge,

Editor of St* Nicholas * told xoe later she would

have liked to have had that stcry for St* Nicholas *

80 there evidently were patterns we all recognised

as aeceptable for the children*

Gilb: Do you mean stcr ies the children would like7

Coggins: Yes, and that their elders would approve of* We

had rules then* Nearly everybody who published

children* 8 books had to be very much aware of the

Presbyterian and the Methodist Boards of Publication*

Such words as cigarettes and drink end slang were

not to appear in books that they bought*
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&ilbs Hhat would you have thought of Mark Tiraln« whose

books are full of slang?

Coggins: I think Prince and the Pauper ran through

St» Hleholas # but Mark Twain was probably not a

farorito of the churoh publication people.

Qilb: You wouldn't think of him as being for ehildron?

Coggins: For older children^ but it wouldn't have passed* «•

Gilbt It wouldn't have passed your editorial policy?

Coggins: The eos^any polioy^ anyhow* It wouldn't have

passed the group that we were working with and

selling to* I'm not familiar enough now with

Tom Sawyer or Huckleberry Finn to know If they

were entirely proper* They weren't, were they?

Oilb: Vo, I wouldn't say so*

Coggins t Well, these had to be proper^ I remember, I was

talking not very long ago to Oscar Lewis and he

used to write for the Presbyterian Board and we

were discussing the taboos of that time*

^ilbs And why did they have so much influence over you?

Coggins: Because they were big buyers of books*

Glib: You were just editor of the magazine, but I guess

your policy woxQd be influenced by...

Coggins: By business, by what we could sell later. In

other words, between our books and our magazine
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wd d#1r«loped a following and after awhile, yoti

knowf to keep your following you have to follow

your following.

Glib J Dldn*t this ever bother yout Didn't you s<»» times

feel that this was an artistic or esthetic

restriction?

Cogglnst Ho, because I was not aware of it* In those days

children's books were not so numerous nor so

diverse. The values were in black en6 white.

Reading was reading and a children's book was not

analysed as they are today. Any of them was better

than getting into ads chief

.

The^L, too 9 the rags-to-richss viewpoint was

the national ideal. Tobacco snd drinking hadn't

been advertised into the general acceptance they

have today. It was not until one day I heard

Otis Skinner let out a blast against the Alger

stories as false, misleading and destructive that

I realized there were varying opinions of what was

proper for children. Purthermore, rags-to-riches

stories did not become the subject of ridicule

until the next generation.

I was perfectly aware that certain facts of

life did not appear in books. But I thought it
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vas because no oxie wanted to write about then* The

first knowledge I had of a general taboo I acquired

osie evening when I happened to be on a Fall RlTer

boat along with Joseph Coetes* He was a member of

Porter and Coates, an old Philadelphia book

publishing firm* He was also the editor of their

magazine^ the New Era ^ an intellectual monthly

along the lines of the Arena and the North American

Review* He told me, "We have a manuscript In the

office which I think Is a great book by a yo\mg man

I think Is going to be a greet writer. But I

think It will never be published. It's too frank."

How nearly right he was Is evidenced by the fact

thatf as I am told^ Doubleday accepted the

Masasorlpt and Mrs* Doubleday prevented Its

publication. However, after several years end many

Journeys It was published. It was Theodore Dreiser's

Sister Carrie .

Gilbt And wouM you say that In a way your standard of

what was a good book was what sold well?

Cogglns: Yes.

ailbi It didn't bother you?

Cogglns t No, I didn't feel It was a cause. Any more than I

would have questioned the formula If I had been

working for a soap manufacturer.
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0ilbs In Philadelphia, did you associate with many of the

liublishars? Did you know many of the publishers

of that tiiae?

Coggins2 I met many of them* I was not a very is^^ortant

figure » but X did meet thera* X net people like

the editors of the Saturday Evenjnj;; Post and

Ladies Home Journal * Bdward Bok and George Horace

Loriner. I used to commute with Churchill Williams

«

an editor of the Saturday Eveninfr Post » He had

written a couple of novels later and was pretty

veil known. I remember his review of Frank Horris's

Octopus in the Bookman» He coined the term

"red-blood literature."

Then I met these other people, the people at

Lippincott*8. I knew Kr. Coates pretty well*

There weren't very many publishers in those days.

X remember vhmn these "upstarts," MeClure and

Doubleday, cane out of Seribner*8 and went into

business and everybody predicted they wouldn't

last*

Gilbi It was a very risky business, publishing, wasn't it?

Coggins: Hot for them. They lasted a long time. But it was

not a big business. I remember, et the tins,

there was no publishing company that would be
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rated as a million dollars in thin and Bradsts*##tt

while a lot of other businesses would run into

muif millions* If thBf sold I500f000 a year they

would be a big publisher* But of course, the

profits were bigger in percentage because labor

was eheap* As I i^eaiembery our juveniles cost

around twelve cents to manufacture*

Gilb: That's a regulal^y heavily bound. ••

Cogginss That would sell for $1«25 at list* Sobm of the

publishers would send their printing up into

Lancaster Coxinty, where the Hennonites livedf

because they worked very cheap* I think sone

magazines ars still printed there today* I think

Country Life was printed up there for a long time*

Qilbt Curtis Publishing?

Cogginss Yes, they gave it up later, or sold it to somebody*

Qilb: May I ask what your salary was as children's

editor?

Cogginss Well, not very in^ressive* When Z beesme Editor

it was doubled, but it hby^t got over #60* I was^

however, to be better paid when the magazine got

on its feet*

Gilb: k month?

Cogginss Yes»
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ailbJ Well, that bought a lot more then.

Coggins: Values were very different. A top executive in a

departioent store would get $100 a month. $1,000

a year was pay tor a amaller exeeutiye. Oirlt

rated office boy pay. Stenographers, #1|..00 a week,

Recently a well-known businessman told me his

father came to New York in 1910 and was glad to

work for 13.00 a week.
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THE DEMOCRATIC CLUB, PHILADELPHIA

(Jllb« When you were there in Philadelphia, besides

working in this literary field you were developing

an interest in politics, were you not?

Cogginsi Well, somewhat* I guess I got it from my brother

and partly from the general feeling that polities

in Philadelphia were so bad that we all should do

something about it. ?ou know, at the time

Lincoln Steffens referred to Philadelphia as

"corrupt and contented." There had been a great

deal of graft there. There had been a succession

of gangs for generations. Dave Martin was the

boss of one. He was followed by Israel Durham and

Jim McHichol. They were obviously grafters of

the boldest type. There was an Independent group

that repeatedly tried to reform the city, but

never very successfully. The Democratic Party

was very weak. Pennsylvania was Republican, a

tariff state. The social standing at the time

of a Democrat was lower than that of a Socialist

today. The prevalent idea was that the Democrats

only wanted to get a chance to loot the national

treasury.
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Hj brother wad I got Into tb6 Demoeratic

Party* Ve had a little limeh elub^ I remember» ,

of %^loh X was the treasurer* It was an odd

mixture ot Democrats. Some of them were liberals

«

some of them very conservative. One of the

conservative 8 9 one of the old aristocrats^ was a

Demoerat because an uncouth upstart named Lincoln

had coBM into the national pictiire with the

Republican Party and ruined the country*

0ilbl Considering your abolitionist background « it was

a little odd that you went into the Democratic

Party.

Coggins: I was bom a Republican. My father was Republican.

It took him quite awhile to get orer it because at

first it had been a new and improved party. His

uncle had been one of its founders.

Gilbt By your time it distinctly was not, however*

Coggins: No. Of course^ there were eoonomic issues involved

In its birth. The North was not against slavery

solely because it was wrong. The controversy has

be^n interpreted as a conflict between the planters

audi the growing capitalism of the North.

ailbi How active was this club? Did it Just talk?
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Ooggins: It went into the campaign* In 190$ there eame

pretty near being a revolution. The city got so

eorrupt there that the nayor^ hixaaelf a Hepubllcan,

turned against the people who had put him in office*

On one occasion citizens crowded the Council

Chamber and lowered a noose from the balcony as a

warning to the Council meiabers. The story appears

in Lincoln Steffens's Shame of the Cities ,

Oilbs Did you know Lincoln Steffens at that timet

Cogginst Vot at that time* Mr. HeClure introduced me to

him in his office a year or two later* Then in

California I met him many tines*

Gilbx We were talldng about the activities of the

Democratic Club in 1905«

Oogginsi It was interesting* Interesting people would

drop in occasionally* Tom Johnson, mayor of

Cleveland.

Gilbt He was a Socialist, wasn't he?

Cogginsi Ho, he was a single taxer and a liberal* They

really didn't have any ec(»iomic program except single

tax, on land only, and less government* They

believed first in democracy.**

Oilb: And honesty.

Coggins! Honesty and democracy, free speech and free assembly*

Then, when they came into questions of public
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ownership, they split. The dyed-in-the-wool single

taxers opposed socialism more than any other group-

even more than the eonservatives. They wanted

less government* The Republicans were willing to

have more government ±t they could control and

benefit by it.

0ilbt And you more or less subscribed to this train of

thought during that tine?

Cogging t Well, no. It didnH take long to convince me that

the single tax wouldn't fill the bill because it

didn't cover enough, tn faet^ Henry George •• .a

lot of the single-taxera wouldn't admit it, but

Henry George himself came out for government

ownership of railroads and the obvious monopolies*

He had the feeling that was growing among these

people, that after all the combinations were not

going to disappear. It was a question of who

owned them and ^^om they were to serve.

Ollbt What did your club try to do? Caxr^aign for a

reform mayor?

Coggins; It campaigned, it put a ticket in the field, but

as we found out afterwards, or at least was pretty

fur«, that the real bosses of the Democratic Party

were Republicans. Donnelly and Ryan, the Democratie
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flga2*«heada, were just there to see that It never

did real harm to the Republleans. They were imich

eloser to the Hepublicsn bosses than they were to

us* TheJ looked on us as Innoeentv who had to be

tolerated at election tisies*

dllb: Sort of as middle*elass reformers* Is that how

you would describe yourselves?

Coggins: Well« yes* We didn't know the score, from their

standpoint*

Gilbl You didn't have a big following, any power* No

money*

Coggins: No* Nobody wanted us except ourselves

•

Oilbi But you were vocal?

Coggins: Oh yes*

Oilb: I>id you publish things!

^ogginst Well, we didn't do very much publishing. We had

no organisation* This was about the only non-

Republican group in Philadelphia at the tins that

met regularly, in a big county like that of a

million or so* Yet it had no power because the

money was all on the Republican side and the

tariff* **you see, Pennsylvania needed the tariff,

the businessmen.* .The repeal of tariff was like

cutting the businessmen's throats*
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011b } And that wes one of thft big planks of the

Democratic Party*

Cogginsi Ye9« iQirtr tarirf« or ao tariffa^r fhat was about

tha only differenea at tha tlMi* Ziatai* vt^n Bryan

ran, one segment of the party broke off end went

into the Hepublioan eaxap*
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KiTORH TO CALIFORNIA

ailbt Tou came to California right after the 1906

San Pranelaeo flre» which was a strange tine to

«QBHe* What brought you out here?

Cogglnss I had been running the magazine for five or six

years and It was obirlous that It would never be

a big thing* I knew at the tlB» that St» Nicholas

' wasn't making any money; It was a question of time

before they would go out of business*

CHlbt Even In spite of their obvious merit?

Cogglnss Yes, It wasn't profitable. They kept It for

sentiment for a long tlme^ as long as Mary Hapes

Dfl%e was alive « and I think Mr, Charles F. Clarke,

her adopted son, carried It on for a time, but

the Century Company finally gave It up, I think

St» Nicholas had a remarkable record \dien you think

€f the books that went through It, Hans Brlnker *

Prince and the Pauper > Little Lord Pauntleroy ,

Juan and Juanlta , Tolnette's Philip ^ which I've seen

in a movie in the last decade, Donald and Dorothy<

falner Cox*s Brownies , Joel Chandler Harris,

Tudor Jenks. I don't know any publisher that

Introdxaced so many popular books for children.
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Gllbl And encouraged so many young writers. X knoir that

as a little girl I used to send poems to

3t« Nicholas all the tins*

Oogginss Kr« Clarke told ne that one tine when he was

looking through their old numbers In the "Letter

Box** department he came across a letter from a

little boy from Indla# His naaie waii Rudyard Kipling*

dilb: St, Nicholas was really a very ispcrtant cultural

contribution to the country*

Cogginsi Tes» I*bi surprised too^ because Mrs* Dodge didnH

give one the iBq;>ression of a literary person at

all* She gave the ixBpression of a very healthy^

outgoing housewife rather than one living partially

in a world of fantasy*

Glib: Did you ever have any controversies or problems

in editing your magaeinet Were there any choices

of policy?

Oogginss Within the limits already referred to X had the

final decisions on policy* Xn fact X was the one

who furnished all the taboos when others wanted

me to publish something* X insisted on sending

back a story by Jack London which X was urged to

accept* It was a story of a little Eskimo boy

who killed a polar bear by feeding it meat filled
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with needles. I didn't think it was suitable. It

was published later in another magazine*

Oilbs Jaek London was already JTamous?

Oogginst He was Just becox&ing famous* Critics were ealling

attention to this new writer*

Once in awhile I dream that I have forgotten

to get out the last month's number* That's very

real* I must have dreaded deadlines* It's

unbelievable because that was fifty years ago*

dilb: You said that the reason you were willing and ready

to leave thex*e was that you could see the handwriting

on the wall, but what attracted you back to

Celifornia?

Coggins: Perhaps the stories I'd heard from ray parents

about it* I didn't care much for Philadelphia as

a city* I don't like hot weather, and the cold

weather is useless after you get too old to sled

and skate* I don't know whether the earthquake

influenced me or not* Perhaps I felt X belonged

here more than I did in Philadelphia*

Oilb: Had you had any contact through your editing

duties with euniy California %a*iters before you oame

out here?
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Cogglnst We printed a number of stories from Cslifomia

writers, but I couldn't name them now without

looking them up*

dilb* Then ^^len you came out to CaLifomia you didn't

have a definite Job In mind* You Just had a

romantic idea of coming out here*

Cogginss Wellf it wasn't romantic* At least X didn't feel

so* I Just felt there was more room end

opportunity out here*
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WHITAKSR AW) RAY, CALIFORKIA PUBLISHERS

©llbl And how did you happen to get your Job with

Whltaker and Rayt

Cogglns: Vhltaker and Ray were a large book and school

supply house* They had handled our books and

^^^ Youth magazine* Rather to my surprise

t

they remembered me. I wrote them from Fresno,

where I was staying*

O^llbt Apparently thay must not have been damaged by the

fire,

Cogglns: They were. Hearly everybody was damaged pretty

badly* They were occupying a little corrugated

Iron place on Grove Street across from the City

Hall In San Francisco. I arrived In town at

night and walked around to see the place* Their

stationery had always pictured the big Bancroft

Building where their store had been before the

flri# I saw this little hole In the wall and

nisarly decided not to go In In the morning,

(laughter)

Glib: I*d like to know about their background. They had

bought out...

Cogglns: Yes, they bought out the old H« H« Bancroft Company,

famous for their 1|.7-volume History of California .
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Whlteker and Ray were people who had a successful

country store in Gait and had a lot of surplus

money* When the Bancrofts wanted to sell^ two of

the employees got Whltaker and Ray to buy the

business and let them run it* One of them soon

got out of it* I worked for the one who remained,

Charles M* Wlggin, who finally got the controlling

interest in the business*

Gilbt How big a capital did the firm have?

Gogginst I never did know* I presume it was not more than

#100,000 or 1150,000*

Oilb: Was that the only publisher in the Vest at that

vixne?

Coggins: No* There were various* ••lots of people published

their own stuff* Paul Elder was doing publishing*

^ Alec Robertson was publishing George Sterling.

Both were booksellers* Every once in awhile

sonsbody would publish a book at his own expense*

Sometimes they would succeed • George Wharton James

either published his own books or sold his own

books* He would lecture and sell them at hii

lectures* He was quite a person at that time,

very well known* His book on Lake Tahoe, The Lake

and the Sky* has Just t)een re-issued after forty

years* There was some relation between him and
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the SduthAwa Pacific and the Sunset Magazine

Sxmset Magazine was owned by the Southern Pacific

and was a hlgh-^grade publicity medluiD* Either in

it or in separate books Janes would write up

attractive places where they owned a hotels The

present Tahoe Tavern was one of them* They had

another down In Sen Jose, one near Monterey and

one in Coronado* As the transportation was

exclusively theirs, they could put a hotel in and

get all the business* And apparently James found

it was rather profitable to write e book about the

section they selected* Re wrote about the Indian

country and about baskets and pottery* He was m

nan of a good deal of drive to him and I think a

certain writing ability* He wrote easily*

Gilbt Didn't you tell me Joseph Henry Jackson started

out as an editor for Sunset ?

Cogglns: Yes, he worked on Sunset*

Glib: And that he had some dispute ifith***

Well, it wasn't his type of thing* Jackson was

distinctly a literary person and Sunset wanted

business people* And he said, if he took a trip

to Los Angeles, they expected him to coons hcaae

with an advertising contract*
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Oilbi So thare was a considerable amount of s»aXl

publishing going on all around.

Coggins: Yes, there's certain things that can be published

loeatlly* OJT course, the Bancroft-Whitney Coo^any,

an offshoot of H. H. Bancroft, could publish law

books successfully. No New York house could

publish California law books I The facilities and

the market were here* Publishing can serve in

eertain specialized functions in any state* But

where you're dealing with general publishing for

the public as a whole, in New York City you could

either make or break a book without going out of

town* There would be enough readers; you could

••11 enough ther« to insure its success* Here it

would take a spread of seven or eight states to

do the same thing*

Oilbi Did Whitaker and Ray try to sell to a nationwide

market?

Coggins s ¥• published a few books that did sell all over the

country. We had one book. The Health Index of

Children , by Dr* Ernest Bryant Hoag, who taught at

Stanford fcr awhile and later at the University of

California* One of the people who contributed a

chapter to it was Dr* Lewis Terman of I* Q* fane*
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The book enabled the teaeher to diagnose the

troubles of her pupils. If they were not good

students, soxoetinses It was beeause thej had

adenoids or laek of nourlshaient. Sorae had nothing

but coffee for breakfast. The book really

pioneered health supervision work in the schools.

We received pralse«*and orders—from universities

and from boards of health all over the country.

Then we sold Joaquin Miller's books all over

the ootmtry. His reputation had been established

in the 1670 *s back in England. He was better known

in Sngland than he was here for awhile.

Then Dr. Jordan's books sold pretty well.

Oilbs That was Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of

Stanford.

Cogginsi Tes.

Glib: They sold all ovej^ the country, did thsyt

Cogginst Tes, not big sellers, but he had a following of

graduates and people idio had worked with him and

admired him.

We published one of Theodore Roosevelt 's books.

He gave a series of lectures here in the Ch*eek

Theatre of the University under the Sarle

Foundatioa. I got him to revise the lect\ire8
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and let us publish them under the title

Realizable Ideals , I still have the original

nanuseript which he gave me.

Then we published some supplementary books,

mostly compilations*

dllbs What tjpe of coti^ilatlons?

Coggins: One was Power's Poems for Meaorizing j which was

used in schools in San Francisco year after year.

Ve had a book on basketmakingy design books for

art teachers » a series of aids to literature* For

5Lnstanoe, one of Shakespeare's plays with notes and

questions for the teacher*

Glib: You were hired right off when you went to apply for

a Job there?

Coggins: Tes*

Gilbt They hired you in what capacity?

Coggins: To take charge of their publishing department*

Oilb: What other departments did they haye?

Coggins: They sold a lot of school furniture^ stationery and

supplies; also theatre seats* We had agents covering

the state 9 selling to the school districts*

Glib: Selling books along with other wares*

Coggins: Tes, they carried sa2iQ>les of our own publications

with them* A good many of the books were used in

the schools* I would go out to the county aieetings
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whon they would notify me to submit our booka* There's

quite a lot of local patriotisxp and if you published

in California the superintendents would try to

help you.

CJilb: Did you OTer try to sell any other way exeept

through salesmen? Did you sell through the mails?

Cogginsi Tes. I worked on adoptions 5ji different states

through the mail*

Gilb: What do you mean, adoptions?

Coggins; Say Minnesota, for instance, might hare a "reading

circle" of some kind or a board. We would send

our book to different members of the state board,

who were often normal school principals and bought

books to circulate through the state's schools*

The Health Index of Children was adopted by a good

many states because it was new and of recognised

in^ortance •

Gilb: Did you have any other methods of selling besides

mail and salesmen? Did you sell thrmigh Jobbers?

Coggins! No, you couldn't sell through Jobbers. The book

Jobbing business had practically disappeared by

that time* There was a time when Bancroft in the

early days was a book wholesaler, but that

practically disappecu:*ed. In fact, the only place
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th»n that a book Jobber could survive was up la

Spokane*

611b s Why Spokene?

Cogglm: Because the Jobber there » John V« Graham, had a

good start from the first. There were little

towns scattered around the territory with little

book stores which couldn't afford to buy from the

Bftst because of minimum freight costs* Also they

were too nuill for sales calls by the publishers*

salesmen* So they bought many of their books from

Graham at a shorter discount*

In San Francisco, for instance, you couldn't

Job books because thexMi were too many sotirces to

buy from* Book sellers picked up from each other*

There was one very serious attempt to make a

business of Jobbing by some yovmg people who had a

lot of money but no experience* They tried it and

failed. Today many publishers have depositories

of their own books out here and have taken over

Jobbing themselves*

Glib: You did have a lot of Eastern competitors out hert

competing with you*

Coggins: We weren't in the class of the big school publishers

at all*
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dilbt 7ou Just had to fill in where they didnH*

Cogginat Well, something that was too small for them.

If we could publish something for California, they

couldn't always afford to do it, but we could*

Oilbs Was there ever any politics involved in trying to

get school boards to adopt yo\u:* books?

Cogginsi There was supposed to be a lot of politics as

well as graft in the book business*

Oilbt Did you hear stories? I'd like to hear some of

the stories, even though they are only hearsay*

Coggins: They're the stories you hear about any selling*

People would be bribed one way or another • One

publisher told me that when he went to a town

he would go and find out who the political boss

was who had the influence in the state or city*

He said, **I wotild make him my agent on a commission

basis. When the books came up for adoption the

word got by which books were to be bought*" That

goes through all business, that isn't Just book

selling. Our five-percenters in Washington are

not unique.

Gilb: Did you feel that this was practiced by any of the

salesmen for your corapany?
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Cogglns: Oh, if they were it was so picayunish we didn't

know it* I px*es\xm0 they did get a lot of their

orders by ** cultivation" one way or another. One

agent who had worked for a larger house told me

that his objection to Boss Huef was that he didn^t

stay bought. He paid him one time but another

book company got the orders.

(kllht Of course « Boss Ruef took graft on everything«

Coggins: Probably, but if it hadn't been he it was apt to

be somebody else* It s«e]Bed to be inherent in

competitiTe business. From managemsnt^s viewpoint

a business must survive. If it can afford to be

ethiealf it is fortunate.

0ilb: How did you get your authors? You discussed how

you sold books 9 but how did you get them in the

first place?

Coggins t Naturally, we didn't get the big authors. We

could have published Charles P. Holder, %iho had

written a number of successful books on ^9ep sea

fishing. He offered vm a matmserlpt, Mt it was not

in our line. It would have been a disappoints^nt

for both of us.

Oilbi So what kixtf of authors did you Idok for? Did you

look for authors or did you wait for them to come

to you? How was this done?
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Cogginat Welly once or twice, 'when we were making these

literary aids I*d look for people to write those

for us. Usually a teacher of English. A book on

California cIyIcs was written for us by a school

superintendent* In a way, that eame nearest to

being graft « you might sayt to get a man who was

in a position to buy his own book« But If he

believed in the book» If we believed in it, it

seened to be all right.

Glib} In other words, a teacher who coiild influence the

eholee of a book to be used in his classes would

be a ]|ood person to approaeh to write a book.

Coggins: Yes, that was very common. Charles Mills Gayley

wrote Classic Myths or Prim Tales Made Gay . His

prestige helped to sell the book.

Qilb: But you didn't handle books usually that were

written by xmlversity professors?

Cogginss We didn't handle that one. Yes, we had one on

geography by Harold Fairbanks, who tau^t in the

Department of Geography at the ITnlversity of

California. And Josiah Keep of Mills College

wrote a book of West Coast shells for us whleh has

been a standard book and is still about the only

book of its kind.
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G-ilb2 How did you happen to get David Starr Jordan**

books? Did he come to yout

Cogginsi We*d had one of his books before , the story of a

baby seal* It was really a kind of ITncle Tom's Cabin

to iiftf'the seaia. It was a plaintive little story

of an orphan seal left to perish because its

aother had been killed for her far* Then we

published his Care and Culture of Men ,

Oilbs He brought them to you, in other words. He came

to you»

Cogginst Care and Culture of Wsa we had ali^ad^ published

before I came and it was destroyed in the fire,

I just z>epubli8hed it. He was willing*

dilbf Oh, you went to him?

Cogginst I did, but I didn't have to beo^ixse it was already

in the works when I eane here,

Gilb: How did you happen to get Joaquin Miller?

Cogginst Joaquin Miller we had had before, in one volume,

but we republished it in six voltzmes. The old

one-volume edition was published way back in

the I880»s.

C^ilbt And you didn't go after people like Jack London

or Gertrude Atherton?

Cogginst DIo, we couldn't compete.
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Oilbs Did you receive many unsolicited menuscriptst

Cogginsi Yea, lots of them.

Gilb: And you iMi&d those over carefullyt

Gogginss Yes* Once in awhile we published one. ^ust after

women got the vote^ Bessie Beatty^ a feature writer

for Fremont Older, brought us a manuscript called

A Political Primer (for the new voteri). It sold

pretty «ell# And a Congressman^ a member of the

Congressional committee for the Panama Canal,

brought a history of the Canal* We published it»

We had a book by Thcxnas Parker Boyd that sold very

w»ll« It was called The How and Why of the

ftasanuel Movement .

0iXbf What*s.»*

Cogginss I*m not sure but I think it was a little like

Humanism* He sold practically the whole edition

himself*

Gilbt Because he had a following sooiewhere?

Cogginss Yes* Held go out and lectiire, like George Wharton

JTanss*

Then we published another book ^ioh t didn't

understand at all at the time and was totally out

of tyi^athy with, called The Subconscious Hind and

Its Illuminating Light * I thought it was kind of
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a sent linentsl thing, but we had already contracted

for It and the lady paid for It and sold It too#

So you'd be surprised at the kind of books that

can be sold,

dllbs You didn't try to sell much fiction, I take it*

Cogglns: No, we weren't equipped for it. Fiction was too

snich of a gamble* ^

Tou know, Kate Douglas Wiggins* The Birds*

Christinas Carol was published here and never got

anywhere Mr* Doxey published it, It wasn't imtll

Houghton-Hifflln finally took it that it paid.

One trip arotoid the country and they've gc* their

money baok«

Vilbt In other words, even if a book had merit » if it

weren't published by someone who knew how to

sell it.*, '^

Cogglns t No, the physical obstructions would stop your

success* The shipping back there, the traveling,

what it would cost a man to travel with Just one or

tifo books of fiction* He couldn't even pay for

his meals on the train*

Oilbt You mentioned somebody having paid for a book*

Wee that a common practice?
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Coggins: Thay had been doing that a lot. I discouraged it

and finally got rid of it. "Vanity publishing,"

where pe6ple wanted to be printed. Onee in awhile

there's a book that's so special that it's

Justifiable. There was a man many years ago in

Philadelphia, an engineer named Trautwein, who

published a technical book himself and it becaioe

a constant seller to engineers for generations.

dilbt Vhy didn't you want to publish books on that kind

of arrangement?

Cogginst Well, it's hard enough to sell a book when you

believe in it. Bat if you didn't believe in a

book enoughl In the second place you have to

pay a much bigger royalty, naturally, because

they put up the money and you're taking leas of a

risk and if it is a success you lose out. There

was a case of that. As X recall there was a company

in Boston that used to do that. I forget their

nans, but they would encourage people, "Your book

is good, it should be published, but unfortunately

o\ir budget is low and we can't take it on at

present." They would talk them into putting up

the money. They would do a printing Job and the

contract always said that "you have to take the
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remaining copies off our hands when the time comes 9**

•ad so on* Wellf a man by the name of Charles

Pelton Pidgeon sent them a book and they got him

hooked on the thing, as the 7 thought* Instead of

getting 10^ royalty he got a much larger pereent.

The book started to sell and sell and sell. Here

was the author getting something like l\.0% royalty

and the publisher getting poorer and poorer beoaixse

he had all the expensive end of it for himself*

That*s the only ease I know of where the man bit

thi dog«

Gilbt In other words, you didn't want to take "vanity"

books because you thought it was bad economics,

rather than Just bad ethics*

Cogginss Perhaps a little of each* Usually when they want

to pay for them there isn*t much reason to publish*

If you got something like Trautwein's book, you

might feel you were doing something worth while*

Qilb: And you didn't think publishing poetry was very

vorth while?

Cogginss I didn't think it would do very muoh for either

us or the author* After all, anybody could publish

what he writes, but that wouldn't mean that it was

worth while* The fact that we published it

wouldn't make it any more worth while*
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dllbl What kind of arrangements did you ordinarily have

with people, aside from those who paid for

publishing? Did you give thera advances? Did you

commission them to write books?

Cogginst NOf we didn't commission them. They were glad

to go ahead anyhow* In fact, most of the

manuscripts offered were coit^lete when we got

them*

Gilb: And you didn't pay them any advance sums?

Coggins: No, we Just paid them royalties as they sold*

GUlb: What was the normal royalty?

Cogginst I0^«

dllbf A few of then earned quite a bit from that, but

not many, I gather*

Coggins: Well, some of them did pretty well* Hiss Power

did pretty well with her Poems for Memorizin|^*

Dr* Hoag sold very well* I got pretty good royalty

out of Theodore Roosevelt's book because I bought

the plates for that myself*

dilbs Did you ever have any trouble or controversies

with any of your writers?

Coggins X No, because I guess we didn't have writers who

could afford to be controversial* Well,

Joaquin was sane times a little luuaanageable* In
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the prefaces to one of his volvuaes he wanted to

pay off a lot of grudges to people he didn't like

and I talked him out of that* Z remember trying

the sane with Theodore Hoosevelt^ but it didn't

work* He apparently didn't like James Gordon Bennett

and ha said something about him that I thought it

would be better to leave out^ but he said it was

better 9 when you believed a things to say it*

Gilbs So you let hia go ahead?

Cogginsi Oh yes. Anyway I think the author shotxld have the

final say.

Gilb: Did you do muoh of an editorial Job on these books?

That is 9 revise the contents?

Coggins: No, I wouldn't touch a thing of Joaquin's, fop

instance f except to read proof.

Gilb: In all of these books, did you do much revision?

Coggins: I did do some in The Health Index of Children* its

shaping up* I did make one suggestion which

apparently was very helpful. I suggested a

diagnostic table in the front to aid teachers in

noting symptoms and checking them for later

reference* It gave the school nurse something to

go on*
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0ilbt Tou told ae this compBnj dian*t do Tory \mll

rinaneiftXly* Vhat •ontuaHjr h«pponod to th«mt

Cogginss The publishing b:f Itsslf would probably not hsvs

Mide mtmBff but by using ths ecHflpsny^s fsellltias

It was p2»ofltabla* Tha nhola eonq;>any did pratty

vail. Hbey did a big bualnass batwaan t^alr

furxiltura and booka and sehool suppllaa* Tlia

aonpany had nada nonay but tha menagar vantad to

ratlra and latar sold tha buslnass*

011b t Bov sMOiy paopla did It aiapXoy In tha publlahlng

and?

Cogginst Juat two of us*

Ollbt You and who?

Cogglnst ^r prasant wlfat though wa wars not aarrlad than*

Ollbt Sha was tha aaoratary?

Cof^nat Taa^ and also ny assistant* It was har flrat Job*

Qllbs That wasn't a vary big firm than*

Cogginas Bo* Of eouraat wa had tha usa of tha raat of tha

organisation^ salaaaan^ ahlpplng and avarythlng alsa*

Tha booka vv aold and shlppad by tha bookstora

dapartmant* If wa*d Juat baan publlahlng wa*d

haTa had to hava iiora paopla and It wouldn't hava

baan profltabla*

Ollbt Bhy did you laava tha Job?
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Ooggi&jit BeoaiisA I realised that I vaa navar going to ba

able to own lt» It woiildn't hava baan profitable

to aeparata it from the raat of the biuiliiaaa*

Xt wouldn't hava atood alone* ZM have had to be

in another baainaas baaideat to oarry lt#

Oilbt Did jwx have a finaneial interest in it?

Cogginai A little ^ not very muoh*

dilbt And beeauae you eoaldn*t own it you didn't want

to be in it at allT

Cogginat Vo» I knew that Mr* Wiggin would dump the whole

coaqpany if he got the ehanoa* He waa wanting to

get out« andthat nada It very uncertain whether

anybody who took it would want the publiahing end

of it« Finally ha did aell it to Harr Wagner

after Z got out* Z had gone into oontraeting

at the tine*

Oilbi Whan did you leave the firm?

Cogginat Z would think it waa about 1912 » but Z'a not

poaitive* Maybe a little later than that*
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BOOKSELLEHS AHD PUBLISHIHO

Oilbt X also wfuated to ask about the book sailing of

that paslod xlg^t aftar the flra* X undarstand

sons bodeaallars ware also publishers.

Cogginss Yes* Paul Elder, whan X was la the East^ was

publishing paperbound books hj Qalett Burgess

and Will Irwin, and some of that adsohieTOus tjrpa

of literature that they pXH>dueedt and his partner^

vho left the business about the tiae X eaise hara»

Morgan Shapardt had started to publish a series of

monthly letters for ehildren called the Bird Alone

letters* The child would subscribe and vould

receiye a letter •rBrj month sisnilating a personal

letter about things that shoiad interest hi»*

Oilbt That would appeal to ehildreni

Cogginst Yes, but it didn^t last* Very difficult to make a

succaaa of publishing out here* One, I'd aay thei*e

were not enough buyers in the radius of our shipping

facilities* Secondly, costs were too high eoiapared

to the East* X renember one of our books^^we could

get the whole book Manufactured in St* Lcuia for

what we would have to pay here to haye it bo\md

in San Francisco.

Oilbt The labor costs were mora, is that itt
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Coggina: Yes. There was no binding machine here on the

coast. All of our books were bound bj hand. In

New York at that tlKie, the machine would cut the

boards, paste It, fold it up and be all ready to

put on the sheets.

Gilb: The binding must have been a very high percentage

of the cost.

Goggins: Yes. The printing and paper weren't so high as the

more complicated B^chanical process.

Another bookseller-publisher here was

Alec Robertson, who was a character; everybody

knew him. When he wanted to be, he was hard of

hearing. He also had the habit of never answering

letters. One time a mn eeae down from somewhere

in the moimtalns. He raged into the store and

confronted Robertson with "You're a hell of a

businessman; I've written to yoa three times and

I haven't heard from you. Now I've come two

himdred miles just to get an answer." He thought

Robertson would wilt. Instead, Robertson said,

"You know, you've proved something I've contended

all my life, that if you leave every letter alone

it will answer itself.**
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Robei*tson was a pepidn of pi»inclple. He

published George Sterling's works* He knew that

he was losing money on thera^ but hB was willing to

do it because he felt that Sterling was a great poet.

Oilbs Why did these booksellers publish? Did they d:> it

In the hope of making profit?

Cogginat I dosi*t know. Why do people like to express

themselves in different ways? They had been

buying books all their life and^ after all, there

was a little tenqptation that they might get a best

seller. Not having any experience , they didn't

know that it might be very difficult. Now Mr» Doxey,

who was the predecessor of Paul Blder and CompBHj,

published Kate Douglas Wiggin's Birds' Christmas

Carol . It didn't sell until later ^rbon Houghton

Mifflin took it.

Oilb: There is more to publishing than merely producing

a book.

Cogginst Yes. It's a whole process, and like everything in

business, the most difficult part is to make it pay*
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THE POST-PIRE LITERARY WORLD OP SAN PRANCISCO

Oilbt X vant to ask you sorae questions about the general

literary scene you found out here in San Franeisco

rig}it after the fire. What struck you as different

out here from what it was like in the East?

Coggins: Although I didn't work very long in Philadelphia,

I doubt if I would remember the names of more

than three or four poets who were writing poetry

in Philadelphia at the time* When I came to

California I found I was right In the midst of

poets. There were a few noTelists and historians

writing in Philadelphia, mostly novelists and short

story writers, but we didn*t publish any poetry*

I d^oiH recall having any book of poetry offered to

U0* Out here we had people bringing us books of

poems all the time, more than any other kind of work.

Gilbt How do you account for this prevalence of poetryt

Coggins: In one way, Philadelphia was drab. It was a

business city, not particularly colorful. Out here

there was more color. I made a little list coming

over here of people who were pretty well known at

this time in Califox*nia. Even people who were not

readers wotild know of them. Joaquin Miller, for
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instance, was known all over the state* Edwin

Marlduua was known« Herbert Bashford, who had been

the literary editor for the Bulletin, was known.

Ina Coolbrith was a celebrated person. Clarence Urray

and Edward Rowland Sill, who wrote that poem,

''God Be Merciful to He, a Fool." Btirgess was no

longer here but his poe»s, his "Purple Cow" and

"Chewing Ouni Man," were known all over. Charles

Keeler was a well-known figure. People would point

him out. David Starr Jordan even wrote poetry.

Mayor Taylor wrote poetry. Palmer Cox, who I

believe caiae from Vallejo, had written his Brownie

stories in poems. Bret Harte, Charles Stoddard, and

George Sterling were very generally known. Clark

AshtQA Smith, a young nan in Auburn who had never

seen a trolley car, never used a telephone, and

wrote a striking poem on Nero, a philosophical

analysis of Nero's mind. Will Irwin and Wallace Irwin

wrote verse. Jeffers was not so well known at that

time. Mary Austin was out here in Carmel»

Henry Meade Bland, who was a teacher of literature

in the San Jose school, had whole classes of poets.

He used to publish a little magazine for them.
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This vaa til very different baokgroimd froai

Philadelphia or Hew York«

011b

J

X waa going to say that by 1906, the tlxoe of the

flre» many of the people whom you have mentioned

had already gone to New York, People like

Ambrose Blerce, Gelett Surge S8« Will and Wallace

Irwin had left. Was there much literary activity

going on?

Cogglns: Oh yes. There were maiy In the Cellfomla

Penwomen's Group and the OaLlfomla Writers* Group.

There were lots of people writing poetry. There

still are 9 very much the same type of person*

There were a lot of these poets still here.

Charles Stoddard, I think, was here i^en I ea»e#

I know he was. Joaquin was here, Ina Coolbrlth

was hei:^. Most of the list I gave you were here.

Glib: So It wouldnH be a fair generalization to say

there had been a coan^lete exodus*

Cogglns: No. George Sterling was here. The best-known

poets were still here. Irwin and Burgess were

perhaps best known for their other writings.

Glib: Did your work bring you much Into contact with all

these people?
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Coggins: Indirectly, with many of them. Because of Joaquin

Miller, His home on the "Hlghts" was a shrine for

poets* I hadn't known Joaquin Miller well before

th«i because I hadn't had many contacts with poetry,

Oilbs Of all this group you mentioned, who were your

close friends? Were any of them in your Inner

circle of friends?

Oogginsi I saw a great deal of Joaquin Miller and was with

him a great deal of the time. He would come over

and we'd have lunch together, I would go up to his

place. Sometimes I'd stay overnight there in his

mother's cabin. Through him I would meet other

people like Q^eorge Sterling, who came up there,

Oilbf What kind of a man was Sterling?

Goggins! He was a tragic figure, I wouldn't say he was

running away from things, but the life he had to

live wasn't the life he'd like. As you know, he

finally committed suicide. The story was—I don*t

know if we should say these things or not. They

don't hurt anybody's feelings,

ailbJ No,

Cogginst Well, the story was that somebody had given him a

lot of liquor so he could entertain Mencken, who

was coming to San Francisco, When Mencken arrived.

Sterling had drunk up all the liquor. He was so
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humiliated he couldn't face it*

Gilbt Bid ha oommit suicide before or after Mencken

arrived?

Cogginat Before he arrived

•

Gilbs Oh, yAmt a tragedyl

Cogginai He couldn't entertain him the way Mencken should

b» entertained*

0ilbt If you knew Sterling fairly well...

Cogginat I didn't know him very well. I don't think many

P«opX« knew him very well* He was a ahy person.

The only timea I saw him* •••I first met him with

Tipton Sinclair when Sinclair came to speak* A

number of us had dinner together* He aeemed to

avoid attention. He rather followed Sinclair*

Oilbs What was Sinclair like?

Cogginst Sinclair was no blushing violet* He didn't try to

hide under any bushel* He schemed for publicity,

usually for things he believed in* But he didn't

play himself down*

Sinclair and Sterling were extremes* The one

shx*unk from the world, the other challenged it*

One time Sinclair was eating breakfast at the

St* Francis and they charged him 25^ for a shredded

wheat biscuit* Protesting the bill, he got headlined

and whole columns of newspaper publicity about what
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the item actually cost and what he had to pay for it

He liked to do that tjpe of thing* In fact^ I

think I rexoember he got his start with a phoney

diseoirei^y of a manuscript*

Oilb: Well, I got the impression that Joaquin Miller

was somewhat of a poseur *

Cogginst Oh yes* But the thing that su2*prised me about a

man lilce Joaquin Miller is how sensitive he could

be about some things and yet do things that attract

so much attention*

Gilb: What type of things was he sensitive about?

Cogginst For instance, one time we were going past the

Bulletin to l\mch Just as Fremont Older was getting

into his car* 1 said, "Here's Premont." He didn*t

•ay anything* X thotight be didn't hear bm« Then

he said, "You keep telling me Fremont Older is

there* I don t want to see him* He said I was a

drunken bum** Well, those things went pretty deep

with him*

Oilb: He couldn't take criticism*

Oogginax Well, he wanted to be admirable* It hurt, X gtiesSf

because it was true* You can see that a man can

be brutal and also sensitive* He can do cruel

things or mean things and yet not Kant them done

to him*
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Gllbi Was Joaquin Miller brutal at tiines?

Coggina: I don't know that brutal is the word. He wasn't

a family man by nature and he didn't treat his

family any too well. He practically ran away from

his idLf«« He ran away from his daughter. She had

to follow him out here. He had been through one

or two affairs that were not very coms^ndable. He

was a natural masculine person. This I don't

consider a 100^ con^liment,

Qllb: And among the other literary people^ whom did you

know quite well?

Cogginss We knew Edw2n Markham quite well because he stayed

with us several times when he was In California^

a week or two at a time*

Glib: He'd already been made famous?

Cogginst Oh yeSf he was famous. He was in Hew York ^t he

oame out here for the 1915 World's Fair and twice

after that,

Qllb: Could you tell me something about hlm« what type

of man he was?

Coggins: A happy outgoing person^ delighted with his

audiences and his fame, Joaquin, on the other hand,

vas a showeff but not outgoing.
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Glib: I understand the difference,

Coggins: But Marldiaja was more natural, very acute In some

ways. He was very forgetful. We hunted all over

town one time for a pair of trousers that he was

wearing and which because of his froek coat we did

not see until we all sat down to think over the

situation (laughter). He^d stayed downtown at

•owebody's house after giving a lecture. Then he

ease to our house and he was to speak somewhere

and he wanted to wear those trousers. He*d visited

the Bashfords and he Just couldn't tell \^ere he'd

left thera, maybe downtown at Hiss Potter's. He

went there—no trousers. We went over to the

Bashfords' and they weren't there. We came hone

frustrated and sat down to rest and think over the

next move. As he sat on the coueh, his coat fell

open and here were the trousers he was looking for.

Another time we were eating our supper and

the phone rang and X went to answer it. It was

Mrs. Rieber, wife of Dean Rieber of the University

of California. "The guests are all here and we've

been an hour waiting for Mr. Markhara,'* she said.

Mr. Markham had just about finished his dinner
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with U8» But he sensed something of the call* He

said, "You'd better let me talk to her." At the

phone he said soothingly, "Mrs» Rieber, I don't want

you to think I forgot about your invifeation. I

told my secretary to remind me and he forgot it*"

Well, we hustled him over there in time to save the

day, or at least the evening*

He wcs pretty foxy* A person he didn't

recognize at all would come to him and say« "Oh^

Mr. Karlcham^ I'm Mrs* So*and-so and I met you at

Mrs* Such-end-such 's house* I know you don't

r*enember nie**^ Markham would look straight at her

as if he hadn't heard* "Wait a minute," he'd say*

"X remember now* I net you at Mrs* Such-and-such'

s

house and your namm is—let me think—41rs* So-and*

So*" And he'd repeat her own words* She'd go

away saying, "What a wonderful memory he has I"

This he worked over and over again*

Oilbt Did you know Ina Coolbritht

Coggins: Just slightly* I knew her only through Joaquin*

I didn't see very much of her* I didn't pursue

the poets at all* In the first place, she was

published already and she didn't have anything to

publish* I don't know whether she was friendly
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with our house or not. She never came in to see us«

I know that*

Oilbi Did you know Gertrude Atherton?

Cogginss Just met her. I didn't know her at all. The most

ivid thing X got off her was something that

Joseph Henry Jackson told me. She invited Jackson

to dinner on her birthday. It happened that Just

before dinnertime one of the book salesmen came in

with a bottle of wine and hung around and talked

and talked and talked. He hadn't been invited. It

was long after dinnertime. As a last resort she

invited him to dinner. In a good carrying whisper

she confided to Jackson^ **There wasn't a damn thing

else I could do*"

0ilb: An outspoken type.

Coggins: Yes.

Oilbs 7ou didn't know Jack London.

Ooggins: No, I didn't make an effort to meet him. I'm really

sorry I didn't, because I could have gone up thei»e

with George Wharton James or John BarryJ either of

them knew him well.

Gilbi Vfhat kind of man was Barry?

Coggins: Well, Barry was an institution here. He was a

Harvard inan, a pupil of William James. He knew so
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very many people. At one time he was dramatic

editor for Harper's Weekly . Then he came to the

Coast and Fremont Older took him up» rather to my

surprise because John was more of a literary man

than a newsman* He wrote a very thoughtful column

and I was surprised that it took §6 well. He*d

pick a small subject and make it into a literary

caiaeo. He was a master of 8iiig;)le expression. X

doubt if he ever wrote a sentence that wasn^t deal*.

One time I asked 01der» **How did you know that a

ooXumn like John Barry's would take? I think a lot

of editors wouldn't have taken it* They would have

thought it was just too high*grade." Older seemed

pleased by my question. But he waved off the

implied compliment with, *0h, anybody who keeps

writing every day for a length of time will get a

following."

Oilbs What did you think of Fremont Older?

Coggins: I have always felt very grateful to him« although

I had no chance to be close to hixa. He was

interesting. He was a go-getter, a fighter. He

wouldn't have much patience, for instance, with

the Socialist Party or running for office with no

hope of being elected. He'd feel that was not
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getting anywhere. But during the first World War—

my brother was a conscientious objector—Older made

it easier for us and all the conscientious

objectors* He was synpathetic^ which meant a lot*

His office was about the only place where we were

accepted at the ti»e* I knew him through John Barry

and got InTited to his birthday parties. Some of

them were very interesting* I admired lots of the

things he did and his courage*

Qilbl How closely did you know Barry?

Coggins: Well, 1 used to have lunch with him one* a week for

years*

Qilbt Just because you were friends?

Gogginsi Because we were friends and we were interested and

our viewpoint was the same. He believed very much

as I did, and we were in syiiQ)athy*

Oilbs Socialism, for instance?

Cogginst Tes, although he was never a member of the Party,

but he defended its viewpoints rather subtly and^

very carefully* He was an anti-war man* All the

way through the war he was never reconciled to

the war* He was anti-capital-punishment; when the

law was being considered, he went out and can^>aigned

for it* He was a very civilised person* As I said
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before, I think he was a xnaster craftsman. He was

not a success as a novelist. Perhaps he lacked

imagination. And I don't think he realized it« He

Made several attempts at writing pleys^ toot X

think as an essayist he was best.

dilbf What did he look like?

Coggins: You might have taken him for an Englishman. He—do

you remember the English actor Aubrey Smith? Wellf

John looked liks a smaller edition of Aubrey Smith.

^ilb: Correct me if I»m wrong* I think of Aubrey Smith

as having a handle-bar mustache and a sort of

reddish complexion and heavy eyebrows.

Coggins t Yes. John was --Aubrey Smith was sort of an ,.

enlarged caricature of John.

dilbt Vellf both of them then must have been a carieature

of A certain type of Englishman? The God and

Empire type of Englishman?

Coggins s Although John was Irish. Apparently the Barrys

originally came from one of the towns across from

England—in France. But John's father came from

Ireland. John was bom a Catholic and grew away

from it, although he retained lots of Catholic

friends and he used to be invited to the Archbishop's
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hou9«. He told about the Archbishop being very

tactful* The other guests would kiss his ring.

He didn't embarrass John*

Gilb: Because he was no longer Catholic*

Cogginst Tea* I presuiae so.

John used to stay at our house—he* d coiae over

soToetimes* Onoe I had a debate with General David

Barrows—while he was President of the University of

California* The Unitarian Church wanted someone

to speak against war* Somebody told them to get

me* John came and wrote it up at some length* He

made two or three articles out of it* Gave him a

chance to get in a lot of his own views on it too*

But it didn't atop the war*

Gilb! Were his views shared by Fremont Older?

Coggina: As I said before , I don't think Fremont Older could

accept Socialism* He was an individualist of

pioneer background* He had to have a lot of

freedom for himself* But he recognized the foolish-

ness of war J and he defended the objectors to war

and a lot of people who needed defending* He

stuck his neck out* Hearst probably kept him

becaiise he was profitable* He was successful*
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He knew a lot of people he dl sagi*eed with, but they

respected hlm« He got advertising*

O^llbt He did not alienate the advertisers?

Cogginst No 9 apparently not.

Glib: That's Interesting. ^^

Cogginst He was so dynamic and yet kind that he carried

people with him. He could get people to help others.

Glib: I wonder If aa an editor he tried to censor the

Tlews of people like Barry.

Cogginst Ho, he didn't. But Hearst would have. Hearst

finally forced him to let Barry go«

Gllbt Oh, why was that?

Cogginst Hearst didn't like that kind of stuff.

Gllbt Didn't feel It sold well?

Cogginst Just was hostile to it* In the first place, he was

a warrior; he wanted us to conquer the Japanese end

the Mexicans, where he had his mining. Probably

Fremont kept Barry longer than Hearst wanted hin to.

Oilbs You said John Barry was an Institution. Does that

mean that he had many, many friends?

Coggins: Tes. I saw the letter that Older wrote him when he

finally had to let him go. And he didn't know where

to go then or triiere to try. He had an offer from

the Oakland Tribune and an offer from the News.
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And we talked it orer and Joe O'Connor thought he

ought to go to the Tribune and I thought he

should go to the News.

Oilb! I should think that the News would be more

synqpathetie.

Coggins: I advised him to go tb the News * 1 felt he wouldn't

last very long on the Tribune, not in thOB e days,

anyhow, I knew that old man Scripps had been a

treraendous liberal force • He wasn't alive at the

time, but there was still a hangover froa the old

attitude*

Gllbt The News has been a strong pro-Labor paper for a

long tins*

Coggins: Under Howard it became rather conservative* Howard,

I believe, wanted to be Ambassador to England* He

was fishing for that for quite awhile, but he didn't

get it* But they let Barry write anything he

wanted for the balance of his life*

Gilb: Did he retain his following in the latter part of

his life?

Coggins: The News said that he brought 1{.,000 new readers

over with him when he came* That was very impressive,

because a lot of his readers probably were already
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taking the Heva too, and would heve come over if

they hadn't been reading the Neva already. We

alwaya read the News and the Bulletin at the

aa»B time.

Qilbi You said that he had many friends. Was he active

in organizations?

Cogginai Not so nruch in formal organizations, but everybody

liked to invite him to their homes. He was

interesting, and also his visiting made copy for

him. X mean he would pick little, overlooked

subjects, X have an article he wrote about my first

wife. It's called **Advice is Cheap." She was a

house builder. She had started as an art student

and took up designing sofa cushions. They sold

so well they had to be lithographed, and she rested

from that business and built a house and sold it

before it was finished. She went on building. She

was talking to John one time. He asked her how she

accomplished things. She said, **Well, X always

went to people who were successful and asked them,

I found that instead of feeling competitive, people

liked to tell you how they succeeded," She'd go

right to another contractor or painter and ask him.
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and he*d be glad to tell her. They enjoyed being

a part of her success*

Gllbs Sure* Liked showing oft what they knew*

Cogginss Yes* The psychology of a woman making a man think

he's smart. But I don't think she thought it out

that way*

John made many articles that way. X will

always remember one sentence of hist "Sometimes

Qod gives us what we deserve by letting us have

what we want***

Gilb: You say he was interesting* Did he lead an active

life, aside from being a writer, that made him

interesting? or was he Just a good raconteur?

Coggins: Well, he was on the Ford Peace Ship, among other

things* And of course he had a lot to tell about

that* He'd go to Honolulu or someplace* While

there he would write a series of articles and also

come back with a lot of copy for the future*

Qilb: A lively observer* And interested in everything*

Coggins s No, not in everything* Anything to do with people*

He wasn't interested in scenery or nature* You

could take him up to Yosemite and he ' d continue

talking about some actor or writer while we faced
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a three-thousand-foot waterfall. It wouldn^t even

divert him. You could bring him over the top of

one of the mountains vrlth a thrilling view and

neYeT know that he saw It.

011b: Do you think his writing style was influential

upon any other writers around here?

Goggins: I*m not sure, because a lot of people dldn*t

appreciate that kind of writing. They said it

was colorless. He dldnH admit that, but it was

always clear. He admired the French writers.

Possibly that was one of the things that influenced

him.

Glib: vnileh ones?

Cogginss 1 can't think of the ones he used to refer to.

ailbt Flaubert?

Goggins: Probably. The ones who wrote so simply. I don't

know much about the French writers « but I presume

they wrote more directly than we did.

Glib: Did you know Peter Eyne?

Goggins: Yes, I knew Peter Kyne.

Gilbs Tell me something about hlm«

Goggins: Well, I met him through Mr. Lorlmer. I^. Lorimer

used to come to Galifornla every year to beat the

bush for new writers.
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Gllbt Who was Loriroer?

Cogginst He was the founder of the Saturday Evening Post ,

He was the editor who built it^ made It what it

was and is* I had known him slightly in Philadelphia*

He invited me over to the St. Francis for cocktails.

He introduced me to a new young writer, Peter Kyne,

1ihOf he said 9 was going to be a good writer* That

was the first I met him. Peter Kyne lived in

Berkeley* I used to meet him on the street and

onee in awhile we had Itmch together. He told me

about things he was i^iting and about people.

But heM grown up in the country down near

Half Moon Bay end wanted to be a writer. He did

write and he was very successful. He was one of

the big money makers*

Gilbt He did make a lot of money?

Coggins: Oh yes.

Gilbt What sort of things did he write?

Cogginst Well, sea stories and his Cappy Rick series ran

through the Post * It was published in book form*

Then he wrote the Valley of the Giants * which was

afte3*wards a moving pieture. Later, I ttiink, he

went down to Hollywood end worked for the moving

picture companies* After a few years be apparentlj
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had some kind of difference with them, gave It tip

and came home*

Gllbj Were there any other writers of that period with

whom you were especially intimate that we haven't

mentioned?

Coggins: There weren't many novelists here in that period*

Mostly poets.

Glib: Did you know Charles Norris?

Coggins t No» Met him, but I dldn t know him* They were in

New York a great deal, he and Kathleen Norris*

Heman Vhittaker I knew pretty well* He wrote

The Settler and The Planter , stories of Mexico*

He vent into Mexico and pioneered the atmosphere

and life down there*

Stewart Sdward White was here for awhile and

lived out on the Peninsula. But offhand, I couldn't

aaka you a list of novelists like I could of poets*

Gllbf You didn't get into the Carmel group at all?

Coggins: Ho* I don't kxiow who was there at the time, mostly

short story people, if they were there. Jlimay Hopper

was one* Sinclair lived there for awhile*

GilbJ .
" Wasn't Sinclair Lewis there for awhile?

Coggins: Sinclair Lewis, yes* He was a friend of Upton

Sinclair, you know* I don't know If he was kind

of a protege or not, but Upton Sinclair organised
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Hellioon Hallf an organization in the east years

before, where radicals lired together* Sinclair

Lewis, I think, was the kid in the group*

In Carxsel, too, the author of Ruggles of Red &ap >

Harry Leon Wilson, was living at that tiioe. He was

one of our best hinnorists,

I reiaember, too, at the time Peter Kyne and

Mr, Lorimer were together, Irving Cobb had Just

begun to be coxae in^ortant, K2nie admired his work

and he asked about him» "What kind of a looking

fellow is Cobb?" Loriiner laughed and said, "He's

Just a big, fat slob."

Gilbt That's dismissing him rather abruptly.

Who were some of the outstanding literary

critics here at that tiMS?

Cogginst Well, the beat known book reviewer, if that*s what

you Biean, was George Hammond Pitch of the Chronicle

It w&a pretty well toward the end of his life when

Z ftans to California, end he had a reputation up

end down the coast, and people would refer to him*

Not many years later, Joseph Henry Jackson oasae out

from the East and he worked, I think, first for the

iiumtt magazine and later ably filled Mr. Pitch's
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place oa th« Chronicle , He capple d on the ti»adltion

that Mr* Pitch had already established and becaioe

even isaeh better known* Ot cotirse it vaii a

different age} there was isuoh more communication

than in Mr» Pitch's day*

Gilbf Was Fitch a caustic critic?

Cogginst Hot that I recall—I didn't know him very well, but

he seemed a kindly person. I think people felt

that he was honest and serious*

Gllbt Did you make an effort to get the books that you

were publishing reviewed by him?

Cogginss You didn't have to make an effort because

Califomians wei*e rather patriotic* Anything

published in Califoz*nia was treated with considera-*

tion*

Oilb: I see* And local critics didn't attack yoiir books*

Coggins: No, never did* The only criticism I ever had—one

time 1 wrote a letter to Porter Gamett, one of

the literary figures of the Bohemian Club—he was

back East at the time* I wanted him to write a

book on "California literature*" He sort of slapped

my wrists* He didn^t recognise any such thing as

California literature* Literature was universal*

He resented this local pride*
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SOCIALIST PARTY IN J^RKSLK

Socialist City Govermnent

Oilbi It was during thla time thet you were changing oyer

Trom being a Democrat to being a Soclall8t« wasn't It?

Cogginsx Tea, when I moved into Berkeley. Berkeley hsd Just

had an election and elected a mayor and two

eounellmen and a school board member idio were

Socialists*

011b: Who was the mayor?

Cogglnss Stltt Vllson« It was a fer more Interesting movement

than the other movements* I was rather grateful

that I learned as much about economics as I did*

X't# always thought It has been a good thing for me*

Glib J What kind of fellow was Stltt Wilson?

Cogglns! He would have been a great actor* He had dramatle

power* He was the best campaigner fcr the Party

that I ever knew* To win over new converts* In a

way he was trained for the work* He was a minister*

He could sway people and also raise money from them*

Ollbt Do you think be was a good mayor?

Cogglnss Wellf as I look back on him now I don't think of

him as a good executive* In the first place* that

was not really what Interested him* He was Interested
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In speaking and moving people and being before the

people* He wasn^t interested In the details* He

was not very closely related to business and a

mayor* 8 Job was a business job* His interest was

in promoting Socialism*

011b t Did you start joining a regular Socialist organlza*

tlon?

Cogglnst Yes, ray wife and 1 joined the Socialist Party

about 1910*

Gllbs Were there many Socialists In Berkeley at that

time? When you went to party inee tings were there

numbers of people there?

Cogglnst I don't remember just what our party iHJglstratlon

was, but our vote would have been perhaps one -third

of the city's vote.

Glib: That was large*

Coggins: And then we gained the disgruntled people besides

them, enough to carry the city* Twice we did It*

They started to recall the Socialists, you know,

soon after they were in office and we won the

recall*

Glib J Did you take a very active part in that?

Cogglnst I was quite active In tYmt, yes* I did some of

the work that perhaps helped us In quite a way*
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The excuse for the recall was thet the Soeieliats

vented a sew atsperintendeat of aehoola# But the

Incumbent dldn^t want to get out« He was the

center of thia recall moirement* Aa X reaaMbert

I dvibv v^ a petition aaklng hiiR to reaign to save

the uaeleaa expense of an election* Ve got

enough aignatures to ahow him that he waa beaten*

Oilbt If the Sooialiat Partjr waa thia atrong, Ad they

nake any aubatantial ohangea in the nature* ••

O^tginat Well, we were the firat people to put in an

aaibulance* Before that they used to get the

grocery wagon to take people to the hoapital* it

inatalled a ayatem of aignal lighta around town ao

that the chief could signal polioeraen on their

beats* August Volliiier %rss Chief } he worked out

that plan with the adminiatration* And they were

econ«aical* VheroTer there* a been a Sooialiat

adadniatration, it* a uaually done a good Job

becauae it ia alwaya on the apot*

For inatance, Milwaukee and Bridgeport have

had only Sooialiat mayora for generationa* They

get in and they have to do a good Job* This

generally geta reoognised*
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Qllbs Who M%v soxse of thi leaders besides Stitt Wilson

in the Socialist movement in Berkeley at that time?

Coggins: Hennan I. Stem, who was the president cf the

school board! he was an ex-minister* There were

no particularly well-known people. Job Harriman

was well-known. He was in Los Angeles. Jack London

had run in Oakland the election before and got a

pretty large vote. But I don't recall any particularly

well<»known people in the moyement. Really, the

striking thing about it was the people who were

not well-known.

Gilbf Perhaps I might ask you this question. What kind

of people were Socialists? How would you describe

them? The leaders among the Socialists, what was

their baekgroond? Were they wealthy, middle-class,

poor?

Coggins: Ho, they were not wealthy people. Many college

people voted Socialist but they didn't make a

point of saying so. I know that some of the

Wonen's Civic League voted Socialist. Most people

are sensitive about being marked as a Socialist*

Qilbs Well, vAiat type of people were willing to be

marked as Socialists?
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Coggins: Some w«x^ labor people. But most of them were

people that the system was rejecting, who knew they

were being rejected. Kiddle class people who were

not succeeding in capitalism.

GilbJ Would you count yourself among this number?

Coggins* X was a person who didn't like capitalism. I didn't

like the things you had to do in capitalism and

business and I didn't like the waste of people and

Materials. Fruit and vegetables were regularly

being dumped in the Bay then to keep the price up.

X was not embittered. Life had treated me pretty

we11^ but that alone wasn't enough to Justify the

capitalist system.

Gilb: Did Debs ever cone out here?

Coggins: Oh yes, practically every election. We held

meetings for him lots of times. He came if you

needed him. X think as a rule, though, that men

like Stitt Wilson or Job Harriman don't like to

have a bigger man come. That's natural enough.

They want to be the lead. Debs would come out,

especially on his own cairQ>aigns, and then he came

out after the war when he got out of Atlanta. We

filled the Civic Auditorium at a dollar a head.
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took in #10,000 or til, 000 that night. That was

his last call out here, the last tixna I saw him*

I told you about my last sight of him as I left his

hotel—his head bent down at the top of the door to

look out 9 ealling to me, "You're a great soul*** As

I later learned, it was one of his ooinmon stock

phrases*

l*n afraid he called everyone a "great 80ul#"

Coggins: But his tall figure bending down to look out was

something 1*11 never forget*

Oilbt

Definition of Soeialism

Gilb: At the tiine you Joined the Socialist group here,

what did you feel Socialism wast How would you

define it?

Coggins: Coivinon ownership and operation and democratic

nanagemsnt of the things that we all need, and

particularly things which serve most of the

People

^

Gilbs What you mean is that you would have national or

state ownership of every industry which produced

the essentials for human beings, such as food,

clothing, housing, transportation.
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Cogginsi Y^s, Of course, the word '^^ase^tiaXs" is not a

fixed thing. Things beeome essential. For e

long time everything would have to be pioneered

bj Individuals where it wasn't praotical to put

them under one roof, and manufaeture*

Gilbs And by democratic isanagement, what do you inean?

Coggins} Veil, I think democracy is the thing you* 11 get

last of all*

Qilb: Eeonomie democracy?

Cogginss I think we'll get different forms of Socialism*

I think it's going to be a little bit like the

lady who wanted to get married in the worst way*—

she finally was I Married in the worst way*

(laughter) And I think we'll get our Socialism

in the worst way instead of the best way*

X haT« a friend who wrote a book on Socielism*

He dedicated it to John D* Rockefeller and

Eugene V, Debs, on the theory that both of them

were pushing along the same lii»s to a certain

extent, and that Mr* Rockefeller was demonstrating

clearly the economies of the monopoly*

Oilbs This is interesting, because you have been a small

businessman in many phases of your life, and yet

your Socialist belief was in large organizations*
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CoggiiiBS Tea* I think the reason 1*81 a Soelaliet is because

Z dislike waste so much* And also I*m lazy* I

think I like to see things done the easiest

possible way, and when we see how manj people are

not onlj duplicating the same Job but are trying to

put each other out of business in the process^ it's

a tremendous waste*

Gilbs Tou think competition ia wasteful?

Coggina: Yes*

Reaction to Johnson Progressives

Gilbt It was about the time that jou cane* that the

Lincoln-Roosevelt League began, which grew into

the Hiram Johnson Progressive movement* What vaa

your reaction to that?

Coggins: In a way the Johnson campaign was rather inspiring*

It seemed like a real battle* There were big

forces clashing, and Hiram Johnson seemed a very

heroic little figure* I mean he would campaign

until he could hardly stand up* He*d be so angry

at different people* They hated him thoroughly,

the seiiie thing that one had encountered many times,

I think, with Theodore Roosevelt first*
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Th« Sooiallst mo70!nent has always looked

larger than it really is* The real Socialist

corps is small* Around it are people who arc

syn^athetic and who would be willing to go with

it if it sueceededt but who fundamentally were

more opportunistic and had to be* You should be

economically independent to be a Socialist* One

of our problems was labor* We were ta]ir>ing about

a millenium and they were talking about better

wages today* And there was always a conflict*

Only where labor was strong and where we ran a

member who was a union member did we get the

advantage of labor support*

Now we had a union man running in Oakland

«

Mr* Booth, who was an old English Labor Party man*;*

Oilbt The Gompers type?

Coggins: Perhaps* And he scared them to death down there*

Oilbs Because he was more for business unionism than for

fundamental changes*

Coggins: He himself was a Socialist* He knew the Socialist

piGt\Ju:*e* But he had hie big support because he

was a labor man* He'd have gone as for as the

local labor wanted and even further if he could*
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Gilb! I*d say fundamentally that the old corps of the

labor movement was more conserratlTe than the

Socialists.

Cogginst I remember when Oon^ers fought the Old Age Security.

He said that was un-American. He was really our

opponent. He had been a Socialist. But you know

these people. Socialism is slow-moving. You don't

have to expect any results in your lifetime, and

these people have other things to do. So \rtien

soaeone like Hiram Johnson would be elected with a

fairly liberal battleory, they felt this was a

noveraent. The same with Voodrow Wilson.

Oilb: The Socialists backed both of those men?

Coggins: No. But some Socialists deserted to them.

Gilbt Oh, I see.

Coggins: I remember one of our members went to one of the

meetings of Hiram Johnson. He said, "Up there on

the platform was most of our party.** Sitting on

the chairs.

Qilbt That is a little paradoxical, because 1 feel that

Johnson was really quite a conservative in many of

his basic ideas.
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Cogginsi Johnson's strength, I think, cam© largely from the

Catholic labor. X doa't think he ever antagonized

them willingly. And he was loyal to them and they

were loyal to him«

Oilbt Why Catholic?

Cogging: Labor is Catholic in California. The Catholic

Church has the working people, end the Catholic

Chiirch is backing unionism because it helps the

working people. They were the ones that really

swung the Johnson campaign success. Some of the

higher-ups were hostile to Johnson. The mass groups

were fcr him*

Oilbi Did you find many Catholic Socialists?

Coggins: A few, yes. And of course we used to kind of rib

them a little about it and quote the Archbishop—

and they'd come back with a pretty good answer,

**A11 higher-ups are conservative •"

Oilbt Of course Archbishop Hanna had the reputation of

being at least liberal.

Cogginst About like Johnson. I wouldn't be surprised if

they were very closely related.

Gilb: How did you yourself feel? You said that many

Socialists deserted to Johnson and then to Wilson.

Were you enticed?

Coggins: No, I felt that the things they stood for were

superficial*
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Pacifism

0ilb: Another social issue x^eleted to politics at this

tizne was the issue of paeifisxnt because the question

arose whether we should get into World War I* X

take it that you were a pacifists Wers other

members of the Socialist Party also like-minded?

Coggins: The first World Wsr^ the Socialist Party was

against the war.

Oilb: How did the people here that you knew in this

region—

Coggins I There were a few that would break away^ and that's

how I happened to run for mayor. Stitt Wilson,

who had been our mayor, had Csnadian background.

It was 8 strain on these people to see their mother

country so involved, and he went over to the war

and left tiie Party. And in order to hold it

together, I was nominated. He ran again, but I

took enough votes away from him to keep him from

being elected.

Gilbt Oh, you ran against him?

Gegginst Yes.

Gilbs And the reason is that he had deserted the pacifist

principles?
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Cogglns: Yes. He had been the best peace orator we had.

It was even worse in the Steond World War*

You see, the backbone of the w%r resistance In the

first war had been the needle trade unions,

Milwaukee Labor and people of that kind, who were

European and were anti-war. When the second war

came along, many of their relatives were being

slaughtered, some former pacifists thought we

should go over and fi^t. It was a touchy situation.

You couldn't verj well explain to a person that it

would be better if his relatives were killed, maybe

,

that it was a qisestion whether the people there

get killed or whether our boys get killed. And ^1

don*t feel that's a decision that anyone really

has the right to make.

Gilbx You mentioned this Jewish ns tter. Were the Socialists,

the pacifists, in Berkeley at that time Jewish?

Coggins: Hot so many, no.

Oilbt Mostly Protestant?

Coggins s I would say that if there was any predominant

religious group, it was the Methodists. They had

always taken, 1 think, what was an enlighted stand

on labor matters. Some of those people had

expected to be ministers.
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Gilbs So It was a bourgeois » Protestant movement*

Coggintt Largely, yes. The Catholics did not line up in

any official way*

Gilbs And not only you were pacifist but large numbers

of Soeialists were*

Coggins: The movement was pacifist* And the People's Council—

I guess you're not familiar with that*

Gilb: Ho* Would you explain it to me?

Cogginat When the war started, there was a very spontaneous

movement starting in New York* Louis Lockner, who

afterwards was the foreign correspondent, still

is, and a group of people, and all of the California

people, were up in arms about this war, and they

called a convention in Minneapolis* They had

within a very short time nearly two million

signatures asking Wilson to keep out of the war*

We went there* I was a delegate and went to

Minneapolis. The mayor kept us from meeting* Then

we went over to Chicago, William Hale Thompson,

the mayor there, invited us there* And the Governor,

on the other hand, wanted to clear us out and

threatened us with the state militia* We held our

meetings Just the same, though* Lots of people

were members. Dr. Jordan was a member* Senator
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Works was a member • Leon Kagnes^ later President

of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, was one of

our speakers* Scott Hearing was our Chairman, He

was the hero of the time* He had Just been put out

of the Wharton School of Finance of the University

of Pennsylvania because of his views, although the

Wharton family retained him. It was t^eir idea of

a university, to have a controversy*

The People's Council was where we met most of

the I.W*W*»8* They came to this convention* They

were against the war, too*

Gilbt How strong did you feel that the pacifist feeling

WAS here in the Bey Region?

Cogginst I think the country wanted to keep out of war, as a

whole* But then they begin to use psychological

pressure, you know, and if you have enough money

you con sell it, just like you could merchandise*

Scare people into it* I think it's true of most

nations, that people don't want to get into war*

Then the power begins to work on them and they do*

Oilbt I know that one of the things that was in the

background of the bombing of the Preparedness Bay

Parade, which led to the celebrated Mooney case^

was this anti-war feeling.
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Cogginss That was a war demonstration,

Oilbt Against which there had been an anti-war demonstration

the day before,

Cogginai I think so, I forget the details^ but I know I

was rather shocked, watching that parade. Just

before that explosion, and here one of the men

marching in the parade was an officer of one of the

peace associations. He was an eznployee of the

organization, 7ou see, those guys are helpless,

(Vhey are so dependent on capitalism for their Jobs,

This was a question that he couldn't afford to be

unpopular,

Oilbi I think you mentioned that your brother was a

conscientious objector. Did you do anything to

support the conscientious objectors after we did

get into the war?

Cogginss My brother-in-law was also a conscientious objector,

Ve went to prison and Tisited them all and tried to

get them out, I think Wilson's conscience hurt

him and he had to take it out on the pacifists.

After all, he went In as a peace man, and he was

so vindlctiye to Debs, I have felt so kindly

toward Harding, Wilson put Debs in—Harding let
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him oat without a guard. I think Debs &n6 Harding

had one thing in common. They were both kindly

men. I guess they smoked together and had a good

time* Wilson was sour,

CHlbj Did wB^j of the Socialists after we got into the

war continue to be against the war to the point

where they would support conscientious objectors?

Coggins: Well, yes, all the way throu^, lots of people did.

They had their meetings. When you realise how

helpless you are, you're not so apt to meet or

try anything, because you Just see how futile it is.

It was a losing battle. It wasn't only that; they

didn't know what to do that would be effective.

Just merely being against it didn't help much,

Glib: I know conscientious objection is very often equated

with Quakerism. And you have a Quaker background.

Were you at the time of World War I out here in

California a Quaker or connected with Quakers?

Coggins: No. I never had any close religious affiliation.

When I was young I attended Sunday School because

my folks

—

0ilb: But I mean here in California?

Coggins: No.

CUlb: So this was Just a matter of principle rather than

a matter of religion.
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Cogglnsj It seems to me to be just common sense* Who

believes in killing? If you want to defend war

as a theory, you mi^t say that It was an emergenoyt

you don*t know what else to do, or you want to

preserve your life, but to say that to go out and

kill people is principle, it's pretty hard to

defend from a theoretical standpoint, as an

ethical belief,

Mooney Case

G^ilbs Now we touched on the Tom Kooney case, and I gather

that you were very sjrmpathetlc toward him and

probably participated in drives to help him.

Cogglns: Oh yes. We had big meetings for him and, as I

said, my predecessor in the business I*m in now

raised over #100,000 for it.

Oilbs What was his name?

Ooggins: W. D, Patterson.

dilbt He was a Socialist?

Cogglns: Yes, he'd been a member of the party.

ailb: Raised #100,000 personally?

Coggins: He drove an automobile around the country and held

meetings. He used to tell-he had an Irish backgroomd

himself. He said he*d get into Milwaukee or New York
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and raffle off a watch • Saya If a msn wanted to,

theyM raffle It again. He said, "Don't talk to

ae about the kind-hearted IrishI"

Mooney was a very touchy subject for the Irish

Catholics here because he was an Irish Catholio*

And just like the Jewish people are sensitive to

anything that reflects against their group—sort

of Blade trouble for them,

Oilbt What did you do personally about the Mooney Case?

Coggins: •...May ha|;e taken part in a meeting, given away

ft few •••

Gilbs UlA you sustain your concern for him right on

through to the end or did you become disgruntled?

Coggins t I don't ever remember being disgruntled, but when

the Communists took over, we were a little more

wary of it, because the Communists* idea was they

would sacrifice Mooney or anyone else for a good

cause. At least we had that feeling; I don't know

how true it was. But we never felt that we could

be sure of cooperating with them because they

believed, in the first place, that our destruction

was the most important thing that could happen to

us«

Gilb: Destruction of the Socialists?
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Cogginst Yes« I loean they felt that we were sort of a

bourgeois group that was Interfering with evolution,

just es vje feel about the reforins*

0ilbs And jaa t^Xt that the Hooney defense was taken oyer

by Coinrmml8ts«

Cogglns; Yes, we all felt that pretty soon it was taken over—

I forget—there was a girl out here who was

supposed to represent it* I think we thought that

she was working with the Coinmunlsts* They'd kind

of seize on any sore spot—

dllbs Did you know Mary Gallagher?

Oogginss That's the one I mean*

Oilbt You thought Mary Gsllagher was a Communist

•ynq>athizer?

Cogglns: Maybe I shouldn't say that, because I don't know

and if you link a person up with Comaunisni you

zoight make trouble for them* I don't know.

Qilbi The fact that your group had this feeling is an

iB^)ortant fact, whether or not it was time*

Cogginst That is true; they did feel that way*

I>W>W*'8

Glib I Did you in your Socialist activities encoimter

leaders of the I.W.W.T
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C^gglns: I don't know whether they were leaders or not^ but

the I.W.W.'s felt more at hoine with us than with

any other group. I think that of all the radical

groups, the I«W*W« were thd moat popular. I mean,

they really ware out on the firing line, andithey

were kind of heroic* I think we all admired them*

dilbs Did you give them financial support?

Coggins! Well, they never esked it* As far aa I know*

They weren't capitalized* They were working people

who didn't care mueh whether they had good Jobs or

not* They were dedicated* Of course once in a

while one of them got in a place where he made

aoney to make change, but mostly they nir* living

on the ragged edge and that was their life*

Ollbl They were adapted to Itl

Cogginai Th«y adjusted to it, and I think in a way tb*y might

have resented living differently if they had to

change their habits*

Oilbt But you did give thsa moral support*

Coggins: Yes* We did help them on that Wheatland Hop riot*

It was a bitter strike up in the hop co\mtry near

Wheatland, and Austin Lewis, who was a member of

the Socialist Party, defended them. I think they

looked down on us*
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Gilbl Why did they look down on you? Because you were

bourgeois?

Cogglnst Bourgeois and had an easier life. But they were

tolerant o£ us and friendly« They wez*en t nearly

as hard to deal with as the Communists later*

V Communists

Gilbl 1*6 like to trace the relationship of your group

with the Communists. The Communist movement began

really with the Russian Revolution. Did your

group follow—

Coggins? They split.

0ilbt Did they have a split in your group? As they did

nationally?

Oogginst The professional Socialists went to the Communist

movement. When 1 say professional^ I don*t mean

that they were high-paid people, but the official

group, the group who were more serious and perhaps

giving their life more to it.

C^llb: Because it was showing more tcuigible results.

Oogginsi Not only that, but of course—we were all—they were

all disappointed at the breakdown of democratic

processes during the war—free speech and all those

things were practically blotted out»
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enlb I And yet all this was vmder Woodrow Wllaon, whom

Sooiallsta had supported, and so you felt that—

Coggins: Now look, we never supported Wilson, We never did,

but the group around us supported him, the people

that visited, the people that would come into our

Meetings and who weren't in it but were in favor

of it» They were the ones that—they perhaps hadn't

formed their opinions as firxnly as we had* They

probably hadn't read—were more superficial in their

iknowledge of Soeialisa, They felt that this was

it, you see. We always had people breaking away

from us that way^ even some of our old•time swmbers.

(11lb: So you felt thet democratic processes had been

subverted by the Wilson regime during the war*

Coggins: Ye8« In other words the action of the demooraey

had proved the Communists' contentions to a certain

extent, that a democracy as we knew it would not

function^ that there would have to be violence*

Oilbi X)id a very sizable oumber of local active Socialists

beeorae Communists at that time?

Coggins: The aiitive ones did* The older ones were the ones

nho itayed in the Socialist Party.

Gilbt The older and less active?

Cogginsi Yes* They were not ready to entangle with the law*
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Gilbt Then that maant that the Coiomimist Party aoiPt of

took the guts out of Socialism,

Coggins: I'm not sure, I think the New Deal set the

Socialist Party back more than the Coinmunists did*

(lilb: In t&ot, theoreticallyt the Socialists were not

eoaaraitted to thst form of actiont anywisiy*

Coggins t No, They hadn't been committed to it, I mean^ of

course—Jack London used to sign himself, "Yours

for the Revolution,** but he didn't start one,

>^en the time came**

Gilb: Capitalistl Ckughter) What was your feeling about

Communism at that time? Did you feel any twinge of

•XMpathy toward it?

Coggins: Oh yes, I did, I thought they had a good deal on

their side, but I have never been sold on the

effectiveness of violence and I have no ambition

to be a hero. It was a dilemma. Wartime was not a

good tima for education; people are too emotional

and economic problems are pushed aside. Wages are

big,

Oilbs Did you protest actively the Criminal Syndicalism

laws?

Coggins: Oh yes. Many conservative and liberal people

opposed it vigorously. We used to have meetings

in ay store to fight it. The Communists were on
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trial In Oakland. Althoti^ we wert Sociallata lit

still supported them, raised money for them.

Glib I They didn't like you but you liked them,

Cogglnsi No. It wasn't a question of liking them. We felt

that after all, they were part of us for a long

while. Ve recognized their trial «s a common

caiise. Later they made it harder to like them,

X will say that.

Oilbt Yes. But at this time you raised money for them.

Cogginss Yes, wa raised money. We held meetings. I remember

one man used to come to our meetings all the way

from Walnut Grove. He*d leave us at twelve o'clock

at night, had to drive four or five hours to gat

home to his dairy. He had a big dairy up there.

Anita Whitney

Gilbi ^id you support Anita Whitney?

Cogginst Yes, we did. She's ^wfully herd to support, though.

Glib 2 Why?

Coggins: She always picked on me. She always tried to put

aw in a bad spot. I mean, if she had tickets to

sell for some cause, vhe would prefer to embarrass

ne into buying two tickets instead of having me

buy five by lay own choice, (laughter) I think she
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and some of the CoinTRunists were indignant that they

should be persecuted and that some of \is shouldn't

be. I don't think that many of the yoinig people

understood the risk they were taking*

C^ilbJ John Francis Neylan was her defense attorney, on the

appeal* Did you ever have any contact with him in

connection with that case?

Coggins! I never did, no* Older was the one who—

0ilb: Persuaded Neylan to take the case*

Coggins; Yes* Neylan felt obligated to him* There was a

much better nail at the time*

Oilb: Who was that?

Coggins: Tom O'Connor* All of us who attended the trial were

in a hostile group and everybody looked at us as if

we were crackpots* The minute O'Connor got up to

speak, he seemed to reverse the whole conduct of the

trial* First he put the Judge in a bad spot, and

the latter stuttered and be couldn't pronounce his

words* The court staff was on the defensive*

O'Connor's confidence was contagious, and by the

time the court adjourned for the day he had carried

the whole audience with him* Then as luck would

have it, in the midst of the case he got pneumonia

and died* I never saw such a sudden change of
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feeling. Mdde me think of a play that Otis

Skinner made a dramatic entrance in, "The Honor of

the Family." An adventuress had taken hold of a

yoxuig man and his mother to the point that neither

of them had a will of his own and did everything

she suggested. She had gotten all their money away

from them*

The brother, a man of the world, was coming

home from the wcur* As he merely walked by the

window on his path to the door, the audience burst

into applause. A reviewer said, "Otis Skinner

walked by the window and the house osme to life."

From then on he outwitted the adventuress in every

way. Putting it mildly, he gave her a bad time*

Oilbt This is the man like 0* Connor?

Oogginss That guy did the same thing. In the courtroom was^

a bunch of cowed people* Like the martyred

Christians, (laughter) Tom O'Connor walked in and

the change was electric. He had no reverence for

the Judge* He knew him too well. The Judge had

been—

Glib: What Judge was that? I've forgotten now.

Cogginss Then I won't tell you all about it. Quinn. He

nay be still alive.
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Oilbs Judge Quinn? Yes*

Coggins! la he an old man? He would be by now. The names

repeat orer here In Alameda County* I think he's

the one*

Glib: And he knew O'Connor*

Coggins s Everybody knew O'Connor* He was a fighting Irishman*

Quinn had met his own kind, and they're much more

aggressive*

Qilbi Neylan was an aggressive man* How did your group

feel about him? The handling of the Anita Whitney

case* Were you satisfied with him?

Coggins: We didn't—it wasn't our case, you know*

Qilbs You were syn^jathizers*

Coggins! We knew nothing of the internal workings* We don't

know whether he was paid or anything about that*

We didn't try to get too close to the thing because

we might be used in some way*

Gilbi Jail?

Coggins: No, but we mi^t be called as witnesses*

Gilb: You didn't want to go to Jail unless it would do

some good*

Coggins: Only when a crowd was watching* (laughter) Not to be

sneaked off in the dark and never heard of again*
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VomBn's Suffrage

Gilb{ Another social movement at that time was the

moveiaent for w(»Bsn*s suffrage. About the time you

came to San Francisco, did your fellow Socialists

take strong Interest in the siiffrage movement?

Cogglns! I think that came off just about the time I joined

the Peurty. I was very active In the Socialist

Party, The movement cut across all the parties*

Hiram Johnson was not very warm about It.

Gllbt Lukewarm, In fact, I think he would just as soon

they didn't vote,

Oogglnst I have noticed that many men who have led unhappy

lives don't think much of women's Intelligence,

Oilbs But you thought the Socialists were by and large

sincerely for It,

Cogglns: Oh yes. It was In our platform right from the

start. Debs was riinnlng.

Glib: And who were some of the other people working for

women's rights here locally?

Cogglns: John Barry and Bessie Beatty, both on Older's staff,

went out and campaigned for It, Also Dr, Aked,

the former Rockefeller minister, Anita Whitney, and

Gall Laughlln,
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dllbs Do you reinea^r Sara Berd Field?

Coggins: Ohf verj well, yes* She oanpalgned, and her sister,

Mary Field. One of the most interesting oaRQ>eign6rs

was Gail Laughlin, a lawyer, who came from Colorado

to help out* She had the habit of holding a finger

Tip before her face and rising up and down on her

toes like a sandpiper. She wasn't very large and I

guess she wanted to be sure that people paid

attention.

d^ilbs What type of woman do you feel, fron yotir personal

acquaintance around here, was most active for

women's rights?

Gogginst Oh, I think college women, more than the working

women. After all, they had some economic power,

you see, and they resented this. I remember

Mrs. Hume, Sam Hume's mother and the widow of

Jim HtuM, the Veils Fargo agent who captured

Black Bart. She was a very good speaker, and she

went to cazopaign up in the mining towns. Also in

Exireka, a town that had been so hostile to the

Chinese that they ran them out of town. Up there

she emphasized that the Chinaman could Vote "but

your wife can't.*
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^ -*' Orientals

Glib I Speaking of Chinese « organized labor at that tine

was anti-Oriental*

Cogginss Of course not as much as in Dennis Kearney's daj*

Gilbt Did th» Soeialist group to which you belonged share

that feeling?

Gogginst Oh no* The Socialist group was international* Thsy

couldn't have any other position* This was the

type of thing that separated us from labor* We

were middle-class people, in favor of Chinese having

Jobs* But their competition for jobs was with

labor*

Oilb: Vhsii it came to the Alien Land Law« which was passed

tinder Johnson's administration, did the Socialists

oppose that law strongly?

Cogging I I donH x»ecall any great campaign for it; I don't

remember that they hedged on it* We didn't take a

position sometimes; we were timid about certain

things which we believed in and which labor didn't*

We were trying to get the labor support; it was

a pretty difficult thing to do and explain otir

differences with them* Many of the Socialists were

for prohibition, including the Socialist mayor^
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Stitt Wilson. Thia was not the way to win over

the Brewery Workers Union.

Prohibition

Glib J T«s, I wanted to ask you about Prohibition.

Cogginst Wilson was a very successful Prohibition orator.

And that was one of ths things that labor was hostile

tOf of course. But we had big votes Just the same.

Glib: And Socialists were by and large drys, weren't they?

Cogglns: I wouldn't say by and large, no. The Methodist

groups were lergely dry. I mean the churches.

People caxne in as a moral issue. The labor

alensnts were not dry.

Oilb: But you felt the core of the Socialist Party wac

this Methodist group. Locally, did you or your

closest Socialist friends toke any active part In

the Prohibition?

Cogglns ! No. You see, we were in a dry city to start with.

Glib: In Berkeley.

Cogglns: Yes. And it didn't come up. I think most of us

would hav« voted for local option.

Gilbs Local option was an Issue at this time.

Cogginst I think we were for local option.
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0ilbs And lAien it came to National Prohibition, you were

for that too#

Cogglnst Wilson was for that too*

dllbt I m^BXk vhen it came to supporting tt^

CogginsJ It didn*t need any support. It Just forced throu^«

I don't recall any—It was just a lot of—the

niddle-elass people were resentful of it.

Ollbs Because It was dictatorial?

Cogglns: Voodrow Wilson put it over* I don't know Just what

was the force that let him do it.

011b: Were you In favor of it? Aside from how it was

put over?

Cogglns: W*ll, I'm not sure* It doesn^t mean very much to

me, so it l3n*t fair for me to say that people

shouldn't have It. But I would be willing to

dL spense with it entirely* On account of the vast*

and damage it does. Unless it vould be better

controlled than it is at present*

Candidate for Office

Glib: You mentioned a while back that you were a

candidate for mayor one time against Stltt Wilson

end that you almost unseated him, almost got more

votes* Didn't you say that?
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Cogglns: Ro. He left the Party on the war Issue and I ran

hoping to hold the Party together. I merely won

enough votes from him sc that the other man won.

Oilbt That*s a little different. Row many rotes did you

get?

Goggins! Between four and five hundred.

C^llbJ OHl Would that be considered a big Vote among

Socialists?

Oogglnat No. Berkeley was sioalXer then« bi\t it took about

three thousand votes to win.

C^ilb: Oh. So you took away a slight margin to make the

difference.

Cogglns: Yes. The entire vote in those days was only about

six thousand, counting the whole town.

<JllbJ Did you ever run again?

Cogglns: Yes. Next election.

Glib: Ran against V/llson?

Cogglns: No. He didn't come In again.

011b: Who was yoiu* opponent?

Cogglns: The other one was Frank Strlngham. It wasn't a

very bitter oajiq?aign.

Glib: How did you do In the nezt election?

Goggins: I had more votec than I did before. I don't

remember what it was.
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Gilbi You said It wss not a bitter cainpaign.

Coggins: Ho, no# First place, there wasn't very mxoh hope

in the Socialist Party at that time. They were just

wondering what they'd do next. Their real purpose

tMUiJi&ft^o stick together* I rather enjoyed the

campaign, I didn't have any hostility in it. I

wrote an article about it for the Survey , about

BCfim of the ridiculous things that elected people.

The other two major candidates were struggling, and

I could ridicTile both sides, I got applauae from

both from each time in turn. It really was an

amusing situation,

Oilbs I think Herman Thoiaas has played that role for

yeara, (Jadfly to the two traditional parties,

Coggina: Yea, he doesn't approve of either major party.

And he gets cheers from both sides*

^ilb: Did you ever run again?

Coggins: I ran for 6ongre8s in the LaPollette campaigne,

Oilb? Ohl Socialists supported LaFollette, did they?

Coggins 1 Yes, he was on o^ir ballot. It waa the only way he

could run in California. He got nearly 500,000

votes,

Oilbs About 1921?^, was it?

Coggins! Yq8«
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Ollbi And you ran for Congress at that time. How did you

do t3i«n?

Coggins! Well, I did much bettert of course « but I had a

whole big territory, That was the first time

MmrX Warren ran for District Attorney* The

Democrats supported us* ^yan caiai to California

and spoke for XiaPollette, The Republicans were

really afraid Lafollette would carry California*

Gilbt How I i^emember that LaFollette was also backed by

Rudolph Spreckels and financed*

Coggins s Yes* But not very heavilyf I guess* He helped us

some financially but I don't think he had xauch money

in those days. But anyway he took a stand* Also

Prank Hen^, the prosecutor of Abe Ruef * Heitbsr

of these men was afraid of people* Conservatives

considered Spreckels a traitor*

G^ilbt Well now* Spreckels had at one time been affiliated

with the Johnson movement, and by this time Johnson

was a Senator and had becon» identified with

isolationlsa* What was your feeling about Johnson

by this timet

Coggins: I admired Johnson sometimes* X*d like to have kept

out of war. But I would have voted to help the

Europeans in any way except by killing then*
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Gllbi Oh« So thet you vouldn^t describe yourself as an

isolationist*

^ogglns: No» If I aid anything, I*d rather give theai the

money the war cost, A nationally intelligent group

could have ©voided the war if we*d been willing to

wake the sacrifice instead of dumping it onto our

soldiers. I believe e socialized world could have

made Jobs for the underprivileged people instead

of war*

Oilb: So you weren^t a natural supporter of the Republican

isolationist sentiment*

Cogginss I^d prefer to see our money spent anywhere in the

world that needed it than used for war*

Socialism since 1930

Gilbs Well now, you ran for Congress; you had already run

for mayor of Berkeley. And you supported LaPollette.

In the twenties* What did you do next in the

Socialist group?

Coggins: Well, I dcn't recall too much* The Party sort of

died out* We tried to keep meetings going* Then

when th5s war ceine, we had no power*

Glib: The Second World War,

Cogglns: Because of the strong Jewish war sentiment in the

Party* Of course, their people were being killed*
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Gilbt You felt by this tliae, the 1930*8, the Soei^illat

Partj was getting quite a sizable Jewish ele^nt*

Coggina: It was the backbone long before that. In 1910

Sast 3ide New York aod Milwaukee were the Soeialist

strongholds.

Glib I Did you continue here in the Bay Region your

affiliation with the Soeialiats throughout the

1930 »s and the 19liO»st

Cogglnst I'm still a member. There's no other party where

X belong. What weakened us^ really^ was our

endorsement of LaFollette. And the passing of Bebs*

Glib I You didn't feel that Norman Thomas was as potent a

laader,

Cogginss No, he was more of an indlTldixal than people like

Victor Berger, or even Hlllqult, He was a good

debater* A little like Stitt Wilson, too. But he

eould not close a sale like Stitt Wilson could.

He was a kind of actor, and a figure of importance,

J remember when Maynard Kregar ran for President*

Someone said, "Kregar is Just about the same cut

under Thomas as Thomas was under Debs,** Thomas

was courageous I if he believes a thing, he will

stick it out. But he changed positions oftenen*

than the rest of us.
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Oilht And the loss of Bebs, you feel, badly hurt the

morale of the Party here,

Cogginss 7e8, It was sort of tine ly, as if it was the notice

of the end of the Party.

Gilbl Bat did you continue to be, vote Socialist?

Coggins: Yes* Whenever there was a candidate*

EPIC

Glib: There was a strong Socialist mar ernent, or in a way
I i i

Socialist movement, the EPIC movement, in Callfcrnia,

in the 1930* s. Now how do you feel about that?

Coggins I That was another thing that weakened the Party,

because the EPIC movement was such a well planned

thing. A lot of unemployed people, unemployed

brains, seemed to come in that movement, and with

the money they had — you see EPIC advertisements

up in the mountains. They did a wonderful

eampaign Job,

Oilbi Vfhere did they get the money?

Coggins: They used services. They would donate this and

that. There would always be painters that would

paint their signs for them,

dilbt Tou mean they had intangible wealth.
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Coggina: Yes. They had resources, would cooperate. I think

they had the old age people among them, who were a

definite, stable gro^, I think It was really too

bad the Socialist Party hadn't learned something

frOS that, and had some of that spirit. The

eountry people were all for it. These farm wives

would be out working.

ailbs How about the Socialists? How did they feel? Your

group?

Coggins: Upton Sinclair left the Party and started the

movement with his pai^hlet, "I, Governor of

California." Thomas was quite put out about It.

He was out here at the tiise. Sinclair's son stayed

with the Socialist Party. Told his father he

should read his own books, (laughter)

Qllbt Did you feel that you wanted to back Sinclair?

Coggins: No^ but I envied them their movement. I thought

«

you 8ee-«I don't know what to say in explanation

of it. After all, the Socialist Party was made up

ef a lot of people who did not do well under *^^

capitalism. They were not skilled people. They

had not been effective in making a living, and

they hadn't developed any great skill of any kind.

They were just protesters and they would talk.
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©i#y w6Z*e very vocal. But the Depression brou^t

a lot of skilled people down the breadline, so that

here they had a group of people who were already to

go to town and could do things*

Gilbi Unfortunately, Upton Sinclair took these people on,

not tlM Socialist Party,

Cogglnat Yes* And that always seems to be true. Seems to

b« that things happen to a certain point endi then

m Miv Imd comes out* And it looks like a new start*

Some people always feel It has a better chance than

ths old stem*

Qilht What did you dislike about the EPIC movement?

Cogglns: Veil, I think that I felt that It was transient like

the progressive movements* It would vanish In even

a phony prosperity* It did call for production for

use* But in some respects It was a little vague*

Glib: Socialists accused Sinclair of being vague? I

think that^s one of the accusations against

Socialism, ian*t it?

Cogglns: Well, no, we say take the utilities over and run

them* I think EPIC sort of soft-pedalled their

Socialism* It was made up for mixed and different

groups, as I remember it* It was sort of a mixture

of, maybe, the Populists and the Socialists and
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pensioners. Marx was not mentioned. Bat that I

dldn*t feel was iTi5>ortant» They had a lot of

farsuirs who couldn't sell their stuff, who would

not "be interested In unemployed machinists. It was

a mixed organization. It was suddenly gathered

together, in one eaxspaign. A lot of them, of

course f were not Socialists, and I felt if it won

a campaign, it would break. The Prohibitionist

Party was represented in it too. It was msde up

of segznents rather than a unified group. At this

time they had a common motive , but they vouldnH

atay together.

Gilbt Of course, that's a description of any political
,

party in the United States. Our parties are

eoalitiohs rather than single-principle parties

generally.

Coggins: Yea, it is* Our national issues are not very clear*

It's largely who gets the Jobs, although there is a

good deal of largess to be fought over and

apportioned within theae limitations* Ho natter who

gets the Demoeratic nomination, the bulk of the

party members who opposed him as unfit fcr the

nomination will support him for the office with

enthusiasm.
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Gilb: Speaking of Democrats, It vasnH too long after

Sinclair's caitqpalgn that Olson—

CogglnsJ He inherited the mantle plus certain southern

interests that financed hira. He had been Sinclair's

manager*

Glib: And he became then the Qoyemor* How did the

Socialists with whom you associated react to Olson's

can^aign?

Cogglns: Well, we didn't think any more of him than we did

of Sinclair*

Glib! Perhaps less*

Cogglns: Well, I don't think we believed so much in his

courage as Dr* Burke suggests in his book ( Olson's

New Deal for California )* We do know it took great

prodding to get him to pardon Mooney* He's a real

estate man and probably got their support, also, and

I guess the moving picture people supported him*

Standard Oil was said to have divl.^ed their

contribution between both candidates*

Gilb: What do you do now about your Socialist views? Do

you still consider yourself a Socialist?

Cogglns: Yes* I don t see any reason for changing*

Glib: Now when it comes to voting, you no longer have

much of an opportunity*
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CogglnaJ I Just feel that as far as I'm concerned It^s a

poriod In which there ian*t much you can do^ you

have to wait for evolution and the period of

deflation*

Oilbs At one tine way baok« the Qoinnuniat splinter group

of the Socialist Party was not looked at with

complete disfavor* How in these later years have

you felt about Communism? Have you developed an

antagonism?

Cogginss They've been in an awkward position. Their attitude

is like a religion* They had accepted the thing and

they had to stand by it* They were aware of the

absurdity of some of the party line switches* They

tried to take out some of their discomfort on the

Socialists* I*m sure that people like Earl Browder

knew how absurd their positions were at times*

Anna Louise Strong recently had a good article

on Russia and the new attitude there « in the

Modern Monthly * She tells about the people who

realized all that ««• going on^ but they knew there

nust be a lot of brutality in a revolution* They

knew that their country was threatened by outside

nations f andthat Stalin wav the lesser of two evils*

One good thing, he did force a tremendous amount of

development, which I didn't know about. She tells
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about It* For a victim of Stalin^ she gava him

raal eredit.

0ilb: Well now, since you can't vote Socialist today^

do 70U vote at all?

Cogginss Oh yes* I'll probably write in Darlington Hoopes,

Gilb: Oh, you'll write in a Socialist.

Goggins: Yes.

^Ibi You don't ever go over to the Democratic Party.

Cogginei I stopped voting the Democratic ticket k-0 years ago

because its chief beneficiaries seened then as now

to be the reactionary south.

Oilb: Not even during the New Deal.

Coggins: Well, the New Deal was like the rest of these

movements f I thought.

Ve had a campaign at the time. I think as

&r as I'm concerned, my Job is Just to express

myself; if there are not many other people like

me, I can't help it. I'd feel a lot better to

know I hadn't been a sucker.

C^ilb: Well, I think we've not covered the Socialist

picture, but at least outlined it«
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AVOCATIONS: ORNITHOLOGY AND WRITING

01lb J Did you keep up your Interest In ornithology after

jott eeam to California

t

Goggina: Tea, One of the flrat things I did vh^n I was out

here was to go to teachers* institutes and talk

on birds. I guess it helped a little in the

publishing* too, because I net teachers who were

proapective buyers. The company didn't object to

ny doing it on their time. Besides « I was paid

veil for it.

Oilbj Did you attempt to publish any books on ornithology?

Coggins: We wanted to republish one that had been destroyed

by the fire and earthquake, but the lady never

finished it* She was Joe Orinnell*s mother.

Gilbt Have you ever been tempted to write technical

books on ornithology?

Coggins: No, there's so many people who like to do that kind

of writing. I never had any ambition for it—it

looks like too much work.

Oilb: You began giving talka on birda in Philadelphia?

Coggins s Yes, I spoke to some of the Friends schools and to

recreation centers. Soon after I came to California

I gave a sort of introductory lecture, in California

Hall at the Univeraity of California, whieh was
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pimtty w«ll received • i:^-.

Not very long after, I was talking to

^^ Jordan, i^o was a baokallding ornithologlsi;

«ho bad gone over to the fishes, I told him X -

was thinking of giving a series of bird talks and

calling It JSoonomie Ornithology, eiaphasizing the

^conoml© value of bird life.

He said J "I think it would be a good thing*

I don't think people know what insects would d>

to us if there were no birds. They would

multiply so that they would overwhelm ut.*

I gave a series of four lectures st the

University of California summer school. Later

when my children's book. Busby & Company ^ was

brought out, the publishers thought lecturing to

libraries would be a good way to promote the book.

So for the last three or four years I*ve been

talking to libraries in Son Francisco. I bring

specimens with me to the library end they invite

maybe three or fo\ir classes from the neighboring

•chools to come in. I have been Invited to

lectiire in the San Francisco libraries fa?

Ohildren*s Book Week this month. Children show a

great deal of interest, particularly in things like
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protective coloration and the ingenuity of birds

In their nest building,

Gilbt This in a way leads directly into your recent

writing activities. After having been an editor

for several years, I know you left the publishing

world. Did you try writing during that time?

Cogginst No, I didn't try to write until ra^er a few years

ago.

Gilbt What made you decide to try to be a writer?

Cogginst I don*t know, except that 1 was always Interested

in writing and after a while I had the tine to do

it.

One time I was invited to speak at a dinner

meeting given by the readers of the Nation . It was

long before I was married to my present wife who had

always urged me to speak and write. She had been

on the dinner committee and I suspect had persuaded

them to Invite me.

My subject was "Bating for Causes.'* It was a

satirical little account of the many causes I had

bolstered up by eating for them: the stcorving

Armenians, the famished Irish, the destitute

Chinese, oppressed labor, and so on. Many people
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remembered It, and long afterwards Gus Vollmer said,

"Tou should Just dictate that talk and publish it as

you gave it." Later I did, I sent it to the

Atlantic Monthly and they published it and asked me

for other articles.

0ilb: Did you know the editor or did you Just send it to him?

Coggins: No, I Just sent it in« At first I got it and a

note back, "It was an atrocious coincidence," the

editor wrote, "but your piece arrived Just as w«

decided to discontinue our humor department* W«

are sorry^ but if we open it again please let us

have it***" I saved it for them and soon they did

reopen the department, and they published it* After

that I wrote a series of satires for them* One of

them, "The Burglar Trap," attracted quite a little

attention, and I got a letter from Tom Beck,

Chairman of the Board of the Crowell Collier

Company, who had seen it* He wanted to know if I

was the Herbert Coggins he had known as a boy on

Martha's Vineyard and who had taught him how to

make bird skins*

I wrote that I was and he wrote back, "Well, if

you are going to try to write, why don't you send

your stuff to us?"
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I had a little piece I had just finished and

Intended for ttie Atlantic ^ I sent it to him with a

note saying that I was submitting it to show that

I didn't belong in large circulation magazines.

I proinptly got back a letter from Sumner Blossom,

editor of the American Magazine ^ explaining that

Mr. Beck was in South America. Would I accept two

hundred dollars for "My Rainbow Bees"? They

published itiiith colored illustrations. Later I

sold them a similar piece, and the next year when

I went east to address the National Standard Parts

Association, Tom Beck invijbied me to his house. One

day at lunch he and one of the editors said, *W6

want you to write some animal stories for us. We

don't know anyone who could write them as well as

you could."

I wrote one. I never was quite sure that I

could write that kind of thing for Collier's because

my stuff is not very dramatic. Hot much pimch to it.

I wrote about o bear who worked his way up from a

garbageman to assistant postmaster and accidentally

became well-to-do through a radio program. I got

quite a lot of response to that.
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Gilbs Was this Intended as a satire?

Coggins: It was intended as a satire^ yes. Thej labellid

it, "A Rags-to-Riches Storjr of a Poor but Honest

Black Bear," who was not spoiled by money. I got

a let of letters from that* Then I wrote one or

two others. One about a beaTer, and the Whittlesey

Press people saw the original story in Collier's

and asked me to make it into a children's book^

which 1 did.

Oilb: Which you called what?

Coggins I Busby and Company ,

Oilb: And that cane out when?

Coggins s 1950 or 1951 # I'm not sure.

Gilb: Has that sold well?

Coggins: Pretty well, yes. It was the Herald Tribune Honor

Book. It would have sold much better if I had

followed it up.

Oilb: With other books, you mean*

Coggins: Yes. That's what sells your books. People read

one, then they want to go back and read the other,

if they like your book. It's a series that is

really profitable.

Oilb: Have you received any royalties from it?

CoggiBB : Oh yes.
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Glib: What percentage?

Cogglns: Ten percent.

dilbs In ^e academic profession^ receiving royalties is

a rare thing, (la\ighter)

Coggins: They really just publish things to express themselves

and also to advance themselves^ largely?

Oilbs That's right,

Coggins: I know Vollmer was rather surprised that I get

paid*-he thought you only got separate copies*

(laughter)

Oilb: You mentioned Gus Vollmer a couple of tiass* Hov

did you know him—through Socialist activities?

Coggins: No, my family knew him. He grew up here. Nearly

everybody knew him. And one time John Barry

brought him to the house, 1 mean we*d known him

to speak to before but he had never been to our

house. We had him quite often after that, W«

were very congenial. When he went to the University

of Chicago to teach, I stayed with then when I was

East, I would go to the conventions and I would

stay with Vollmer and his wife. In Berkeley we

used to take trips together,

Mrs, Vollmer was not an outgoing person and was

rather limited in the number of people she liked to

be with. She felt at home with my first wife*
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MARRIAGE

011b I When were you first msrrled?

Cogglns: About 1910# My wife was a house builder. She built

a great nany houses in Berkeley* Also sha was a

painter. She enjoyed landscapes but she also

painted portraits. Her portraits of David Starr

Jordan, Edwin Markhani, Joaquin Miller, George

Wharton James, Herbert Bashford and August Vollmer

are now In the Bancroft Library, Her portrait of

Edward Hyatt, the former State Superintendent of

Schools, was In the state building in Sacreiaento,

She passed away in 1930,

Gilbt And did you get married again right away?

Cogglns: No, I was married quite a faw yeara later. My

second wife was a friend of ours who had worked with

Bw in the Whitaker and Ray Sompany, Z always

explain that I really worked for her but she

denies it«

Gilbt What was her maiden name?

Cogglns 5 Elsie Shlrpser, She was a social worker for over

twenty-five years for the Jewish Committee for

Personal Service, This social agency was statewide

and had as its objective the rehabilitation of the
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laentally 111 in the state hospitals and the adult

offenders in jails and prisons* It is a program for

the rehabilitation on the outside of the institution

by first contacting the client while still within

the institution* For the last twelve years before

her retirement she was the executive director of

that agency and initiated new prograns for the

rehabilitation of psychotics and offenders^ and

the education of the cosxmunity to accept them upon

their release* She was one of the organisers of the

now extensive Mental Hygiene Society of Northern

California*

Oilbt Was your first wife a Socialist? Did she share

your beliefs?

Coggins: Yea.

Oilbs Does the present Mrs* Coggins also share your

political views?

Coggins 2 Yes* I think she does, although her background is

a little different from mine* She has a little more

tendency to Join the majority; I can see it tugging

at her all the time* Often when she resists itj I

think she does it more for ray sake than from her

own inclination* But she has been a member of the
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Socialist Party f^ dyi^r tv%ntf ^^iri end Jvm%

before the First World War lost her Job for not

i&archlng in t3!is Preparedness Day Parade « the parade

that nade Mooney s vorld flgtire*

It was more difficult to be a pacifist d\irlng

the Second World War. Many of the former pacifists

vere too olose to the persecuted people,

Qllbt Has her being Jewish brought you into close contact

with the Jewish community in San Francisco?

Coggins: I have a lot of friends among them* But they are

through her^ largely, I don t make very many

friends on my own«
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A WORKER-ROT AUTOMOBILE PARTS BUSINESS

Qllbi After you left Whltaker end Ray, i^at did you do to

stake a living?

Cogginai I was in the cement contracting business*

Gilbj And why did you go from being a publisher to being

a oontracter? That was a big Jvaap.

Coggins: My fathe r«in-law had the business and he couldn't

go on with it, and it enabled me to live in Berkeley.

I knew that the man who owned most of Whitaker and

Ray wanted to unload the whole company* He wanted to

go into the real estate business beicause there was

more money in it. The book and school supply

business was competitive and getting tougher all

the tine* The publishing department could not have

existed by itself.

Oilbi And your father-in-law gave you a Job in his

business?

Coggins: Oh no, he left the business. He couldn't make it

go. It had had a pretty good start.. .certain amount

of independence.

Oilbt Weren't you being a little courageous or audacious

to take up cement contracting when all your life

you had been in the editing field?
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Coggirui: W«ll, if you're not very skillful In anything,

you're not so much afreld of the next thing, (laughter)

Glib I 1 see. And did you make a go of this?

Oogglnst Yes. I held onto It for several years. At fliPst

It seemed to me easy money. I had had a very

eoii5)etltlve start—^3 a week—and California was

•nsygolng eompered to an eastern olty. But toward

the end there was a building depression here. You

see, the earthqueUce hftA aade e building boom, whloh

tapered off finally around 191li.« Then I bou^t a

stationery and engraving stcre in Oakland, and then

Z went to the publishing of Christmas eards, and

also the publishing firms of V. A. Wilde and Company,

and Laird and Lee, on the Pacific Coast.

Ollbt What happened to the cement contracting business?

You let It go, finally?

Gogginsl I let It go, yes.

Gllbt Then came along a time when you Invested In this

business which was started by your Socialist friend,

Mr. Patterson. Could you tell me something about

him, what he was like and how he got started?

Oogglnst He was young, veiy agi:^esslve, energetic, and he

was an ardent Socialist at the time, fie had been

a carpsnter, strong union man, and became one of
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the strong forces In the Mooney defense. He went

around the country In en automobile and raised

money for the defense,

Gilbt How did he happen to start this-- '

Coggins: Well, after the Mooney case was settled teu^^orarlly,

he came home, had no Job* There was not much

building at the time, and he had a brother-in-law

who had a small machine shop which was pretty busy

making parts for automobiles. The automobile

manofaeturers themselves were so busy making cars

that they didn't bother about supplying the broken

parts. There was too small a market for them.

That was a wide-open field, beoaiise the axles end

springs were breaking; the roads were bad in those

days, and there was a big market. Some of these

shops were big enough to make the things that wer«

needed.

Oilbt On custom order?

Coggins ! Oh yes, originally, and then they got the idea that •

when they were making one axle, make two, make three,

and bring the cost down,

Oilbs The parts were interchangeable, were they, on the

automobiles? Were they standardized enough?

Coggins: No, they weren't standardized. That's what made the

market. There would be a use for a hundred Ford

axles, but as far as that axle being any use in a

Studebaker or Chevrolet, that was out.
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Gilbi That s still the case. Isn't It?

Coggins: ^es^ more and more* That's tiie wastt of the whole

business* Patterson finally decided to go out and

sell these parts, and it soon developed into a

business* In tiro or three years he had stores in

San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Fresno*

Gilbs Now wasn't it a little strange for a professed

Socialist to go in the business and furthermore to

go into it successfully? Did you think that was a

paradox?

Coggins 3 Well, if a Socialist went into business, I would not

blame him for trying to be successful* What else

would you have Socialists do?

Gilbs X*m assuming that Socialists are against the

co!i^>etition of many small businesses, so that there

is a contradiction when a Socialist becomes a small

businessman*

Coggins: Would you choose unemployment?

Gilbt Ho. I think...

Coggins: He knows the systemj that mlgjtit give him more

incentive to establish himself as securely as

possible* He can have his beliefs with him if he
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wants to. If he can make money , he can donate It

to his beliefs*

C^ilbs But in continuing to profess Socialism he was in a

wa7f after he became a successful small businessman^

professing his own doom,

Cogginss Vellf yes^ In a way, I met Patterson on the street

one time and he seemed to be put out. Somewhere

along the line of his market there had been a strike,

"In other words," he said, "they•re doing what you

and I spent the best years of o\ir lives telling them

to do," (laughter)

Ollbt How would a Socialist ex^loyer react to a strike?

Coggins: It depends on the Socialist and his make-up, Soxae

of them change psychologically. Today, however,

few small employers allow a strike, Enqployers are

following a lot of labor demands,

Gilbl Following?

Cogginst I mean we're insuring our people in new ways today.

There's a lot of things that emplojere do now along

the lines of labor welfare,

C^llbt To go back to the development of Patterson Parts,

Ino, You became a stockholder at one time,

Coggins! Yes, iLod also director,

0ilbt How many stockholders were there?
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Cogglns: I don t know. Must have been eighty or ninety.

Oilbt And mostly dravn from this region, weren't they?

Cogglns: Mostly drawn from the town of Pinole, the Hercules

Power Plant, where Patterson had grown up.

Gllbs Were nany of these stockholders Socialists?

Cogglns t Bot so 2&any. A few. Most of them were people who

had some savings.

Glib I How big a stockholder were you?

Cogglns: I only had ten shares, but my wife had twenty.

Glib: How did you happen to be director, then?

Cogglns: Well, because in the whole group there was hardly

anyone with a business experience. Patterson himself

had been a carpenter, never been In btisinesB^ uad

I don't recall any of them that even had a small

business like I had.

Glib: And this business grew, and of course there was a

great boom In the automobile Industry In the twenties,

so there was a big market, and then eventually t%

ran Into trouble, didn't you say?

Cogglns: Tes, it overexpanded. They spent too much and owad

too much. It was obvious that they had to hsve some

kind of showdown* Pressure from the bank forced a

meeting.

Glib: Was this after the *tw«nty«nlne crash or before?

Cogglns: Oh, before.
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Grilb: Would It have been In the depression of 'twenty-one?

Oogginst Yes. At that tiffl» I was still in the stationerjr

business tooy and I noticed the stationery was hit

by the depression, but it didn't have any effect on

fttitolparta*

Gilbs So the stockholders were forced to meet* And what

happened at that meeting?

Coggins: Patterson resigned. He was ready to resign* And a

lot of the people in it resigned at the time; soane

of thea sold their stock* Those that were left

iranted to save what they could out of the business,

and they asked me to take it over and either liquidate

it, or if I thought I could, go ahead and run it as

economically as possible*

When I saw the volunie they had, X was greatly

iBipressed, because I had never known any business

that builft up to five, six, seven hundred thouseni

dollars voluxoe in such a shcrt time*

Oilbt This sum refers to what, their gross inooaeT

Cogginss Toluxae of sales* And in most businesses that is

the problem* In this one, the problem was keeping

costs down*

Oilbj So what did you decide to do?
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Cogglnis Well, knowing myself and knowing that 1 was not

an executive, I decided to get the employees to

carry the load* And I got figures together about

our volume, the cost of dolr^ business, and so on,

and figured what our gross profit was. Then wa

figured what our expenses would be and, including a

little margin for the corporation security, the

amount that was left we decided was what could be

paid in wages and salaries* And we took a census

of our enqployees and divided up on the basis of

their present salaries, figured each one^s percentaga

cf the total vaga and salary allotxaent*

GilbJ In other words, the workers were to have a profit-

sharing interest in the business.

Cogginat They would have an allowance baaed on their share

of the intake*

Qilbs Was this to ba a percentage over and above a fixed

salary?

Coggins: £ach one had a drawing account* At the end of the

month a balance was to be paid in a bonus*

Qilbt And whet if there were losses rather than gains?

What would happen to their salaries?

Cogginat I think they would probably have to make a

readjustment after it went down, but it didn't

happen, because we were not overstaffed^
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GiXbs I see* Well now^ vhftt provision did jou make for

diridends to the stoekholders?

Cogginsi Well, that didn't come for a long time afterwards.

Gilbs You didn't assiune that there would be dividends

aTtarrards*

Cogginsx No« We didn't aspix^e to dividends for some time*

Our first Job was to continue in busineas*

Gilbt So that at least thair stock would W worth something.

Coggins; Some people were so anxious to get out that $100

shares went for t20. Some of than as low as ^10.

People were ready to get out,

Gilb: Wss this a rather unique arrangement, this profit-

sharing?

Coggins: I don't recall any set-up Just like it. But profit-

sharing is not uncommon. Come to think of it, a

very natural thing. It's a soi^; of partnership.

Oilb: What was your motivation in doing this? To keep

the employees there?

Coggins: I knew nothing about the business. I thou^t they

ware the only people who could run it.

Gilb J This would give thaa incentive, ia that it?

Coggins: Yes. In other words, I wanted to put them in as

nearly as possible the position of owners. So that

they would have all of the hopes and responsibilities

of owners.
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Qilbi This waa sort of largess on youp pert. How did

they react?

Cogglnss Well, they sll stayed with us* But I didnH feel

there was any generosity inyolved in the matter* It

was merely an effort to eor^ensate accurately and

fairly for the desired end* Moreover it was not

Ay property* For a long while people used to think

we were going out of business* And when I heard

the door open, I expected it was the sheriff (laughter)*

Gilbi But you did last*

Coggins: And we went through the Depression that way without

discharging anybody*

Gilbf And you kept your employees loyal*

Coggins: Well, we kept our employees anyway* Once an

applicant for a Job said« **! hear you never fire

anybody*" It wasn^t quite true* We fired ver2 few*

Oilbi And you had very few quit*

Coggins I Yes* Very few* Most of then have been with us

nearly all their >TOrking lives*

Gilbi Did they render efficient sei^ice?

Coggins s Yes* They really did* A manufacturer one time told

«•« "I really think yoti? company gets more work out

of your people than anyone else*" He felt he was

pMeing me*
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GilbJ And you attribute this to this profit-sharing

arrangement,

Cogglna: Yea* To a certain extent I think our boys feel

they are working for themselves. More than in

son^ companies y anyway*

Gilbt I>idn't you tell me that you have a little trouble

now even getting people to come to work for you?

Goggins: Well, everybody has trouble now, but not in times

past. Today nearly everybody who is proficient and

a good workman is en^loyed. One of the reasons that

we haven't been able to expand is because we can't

get the type of people that could expand.

C^ilbJ You don't find this profit-sharing arrangement is an

inducement.

Cogginst If you open a new store, the profits wouldn't be

large enough to attract an outside go-getter. He

could do better right away in a big company. The

other type of en^loyee would not want the strain of

management. One boy told me, **I am not going to

try to get rich. All I want is to be secure."

This was before the period of full employment. And

that's why he was interested in us at the time. We

offered security, you see. He knew that we'd kept
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all our people when other people unhesitatingly let

them off to curtail expenses

•

But today the big companies can offer a good

salary right from the start and apparently security

too. I think that Standard Oil has a standing

order in at Stanford for five hundred engineers.

And all big companies are that way. Our Jobs at

first were pretty closely related in a way to

manual work. But the sons of our enqployees are

taking collage courses. They don't want this skill

that you get only from experience.

Gilbs What is the average background of the people who

have been wij(h you a long time? They are not

college -trains d« I take it.

Coggins: No. None of them were. We had no college -trained

people in the group. They were mechanics and boys

who went out for jobs. Some of them became salesmen,

Sons of their parents had worked with their hands

«

and the boys were captivated by the automoMle •

Thay unconsciously trained themselves « as a

plaything first, then as a business.

Oilbt Now what is your functioh? What is your title?

Coggins: President.
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Oilbt You* re president and general manager* And you

exercise this function largely by delegating

vork to the employees*

Coggins: Yes* In other words, I think the only thing I've

done for the coir^jany is I've left the employees

free to work*

dilb: How many employees do you have?

Coggins I About thirty-five*

Gilbi Do they get together in meetings to make policy

decisions?

Cogginas Yes* When the manager thinks it necessary*

Oilbt How many stores are there now?

Coggins: Three now*

Gilb: Where?

Coggins: San Jose, San Franeisco, and Oakland*

Gilb: And each store works out its own policy?

Coggins: Yes» But there are some decisions that they don't
v., , r n

vant to make*

Gilbt What decisions do you reserve for yourself?

Coggins: No particular ones* But if they want to move their

store ^ they would come to me*

Gilbi Have you ever had to change any decision they made?

Coggins: Well, San Francisco boys were very anxious to move

about a year ago* And I felt it was a pretty bad
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tine to moire 9 and not a good location* While Z

didn't forbid it» they knew I didn't think it was

a good move, and they didn't do it. There are not

many major decisions. After all, there is a routine

tM» ft store. There are lots of small decisions. If

you Biake a mistake, you try to find out what to do

as quickly as you can to connect it. I mean, you

rent a store and you stay there, and routine sort

cf takes over in a way. Salesmen go out on their

territories and look for new accounts. Your

countermen satisfy the ones that cc»ae in. It's

sort of institutionalized. Circumstances make

many decisions for you.

(}ilbs ^o you find some men more willing than others to

take a lead in making decisions?

Coggins: Yes, but very few. Most of them want to follow.

Gilbt Can you describe some of the typical people Tdio

become leaders in this store?

Coggins: Well, we have one boy whose father was a soldier in

the German army. His father wes I think rather

severe with him and almost regimented him—I won't

go into details. His life was a serious life right

from the start. His first Job wes in a store

selling vegetables, and he was Jtast miserable.
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He spent all his luneh houri ti*ylng to find another

Job» He was finally offered a Job in an automobile

parts store f and when ve opened a store near him,

he applied for a Job there. That was back about

1923 or 1921^.. And he is now our best manager. A

erj systematic person. He gets up at six o'clock

in the morning if necessary, gets down to the store

early. He puts his whole life into it. But It

takes a lot out of him, I don*t wonder that the

other boys don't want to do that.

On the other hand, we have a boy whose biggest

interest is uniplrlng basketball games at night.

Glib: You have three stores. Do you go around frcsn one

to the other?

Cogglns: Well, not as much as I used to and not as much as

I ought to.

Gllbi How do you spend your time, on the average?

Cogglns: Everybody asks me that, (laughter) 1 read the

mail, watch the Invoices as they come in. I

tabulate costs and expenses to check on our profits

or losses. I do a little writing.

Glib: At the store?

Cogglns: Yes, sometimes. I do coo^lle figures. I compare

costs for last year to this year. We use those as

warnings if they are going up. We do find that our

margin of profit is getting less a3.1 the tins*
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Gllbl How do you account for that?

Coggins: The pressure of increased wages. Increased expenses

-from the manufacturer, all the way down the line,

^•pythlng is costing more* Thitf causes a conflict.

Buyers don't want to pay for increased costs. And

as long as there's competition, you can't Just

dictate prices to a customer. He begins to look

around and see whether prices a2*e the same all over*

Gilb: And you feel that your worst competition is the

very big firms that have you at a disadvantage.

Coggins: I don't know that they have such a great advantage.

I think they're up against the saoe thing too.

They have tren^ndous costs too. I think in one way

we have an advantage on them*-our costs: go down

automatically if our volume goes down. They have

fixed overhead*

Gilbt What was the original capitalization of your company?

Cogginas Its authorissed capital waa |250«000* They sold

almost 1170^000 worth of stock.

Oilbt What would you say the capitalization has grown to

today?

Coggins: Very little more. 1 think om» aurpluies araoimt

to #50,000 or 160,000.

Oilbt The stockholders are by and large the original

atockholdera?
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Cogglna: They have largely been replaced; the boys hav* i

been buying the stoek •Y#y alnce*

Gilb: The employees.

Cogglns: ^ea*

ailbi Aha you^re a large stockholder yo\irself?

Cogglns: I'm the largest single stockholder.

Glib J I see. And whst^s happened to Mr, Patterson?

Cogglns: He*s In business for himself.

Glib: Has your firm been able to pay sizable dividends?

Cogglns: Well, for us that bought the stock cheap, it's

paying big dividends. But on the original

capitalization, it's only paying about two or

three percent.

Gilb: You bought it at a time when other people wanted

to sacrifice?

Cogglns: They wanted to get out. They thought they would

lose all their investment.

Gilb: You feel by and large that it was a successful

company?

Cogglns: That depends on the viewpoint. I think we offer a

Job security that few other coaqpanies have. I

think we could all weather a depressi(»i together*

Gilb: The company would keep the workers around even if

there wasnH enough work for all?
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Cogginss Even in a depression it isn't always the work that's

scarce. It's the profits that are lacking. This

in a way creates extra work. Effort to get more

sales. And when it^e slow, it's slow for everybody*

fhere^s no one particularly you could point to and

say he's the one not needed.

Qilbt There wouldn't be any attempt to reorganize tiie

c<»Bpany so you could fire people and therefore save

money so the others would have more profit?

Coggins: People might get in there that would want to do that^

but it wouldn't have to be.

Gilbt And the general attitude during the last big

depression was not to do that*

Cogginst Ws didn't do that. We didn't let go anybody on

account of the depression.

National Standard Parts Association

Oilb: Do you belong to a trade organiaation?

Cogginst Patterson Parts was one of the founders of the

national organization*

Gilb: Oh, when was this?

Cogginsi About 1922, I guess. The National Standard Parts

Association.

Oilbt And who belongs to this association?
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Coggina: I guess about five or six hundred jobbers in the

country belong to it* And manufacturers* More

manufacturers

•

Gilb: What'i the function of it?

Coggins: Well^ vi have our conventions* we have our shows

f

where manufacturers show their lizsea* Lately it*s

been in the Furniture Mart in Chicago* And we go

there to complain (laughter) te the manufacturer

«

and he's there to explain why he's right and we're

not* They expect a lot of that* They expect ue to

•eae back and bring our grievances* Then we pass

resolutions and they pass resolutions* It's a dual

organizatioh* The manufacturers meet all together

and the Jobbers have their own meetings* And then

we'll have a eo»Bon meeting* Sometimes the f\ir

flies*

CHlbj Over what sorts of things is there troub2»t

Cogginst Prices t discounts* policies* partly as to whom they

sell to* For instance* if the company sells to

Montgomery Ward or a chain organisation* it used to

be a subject for combat*

ailbi Why should they fight over that?

Coggins: We'll just say that chain stores have a tremendous

buying power* And they ten9>t these people with big
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orders at low prices which will take care of their

faetory costs for maybe a year. Buying at a lower

price, they can undersell us.

Glib: So part of this association's function is to keep

prices tqp*

Coggins: Yes, to preserve our profit! That is the ptirpose

of it entirely.

Oilbs And do you actually get together and fix prices?

CogginsJ No, you're not allowed to do that, I think. The

MBLUfacturer sends us a list and that's our price.

Bat a chain store can catalog a better price than^

ve can offer.

Oilbs How do you stop them if you don't like it?

Cogginss Ve can't atop tbmm, but if a certain manufacturer

gets known for that. Jobbers are apt to lay off his

line.

Oilbt In other words, you have a sort of Jobbers' boycott.

Coggins: Well, no more than the houaewife who patronizes the

Mua who serves her beat^ We try to buy lines with

stabilized selling prieea.

Gilbs Have you been a leader in this trade association?

Coggins: No. I don't lead anything if I can help it.

Glib: I saw somewhere a description of you aa the Will

Rogers of the automotive parts industry. You must

sake speeches.
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Cogglns: I did* I spoke about six or seven years in

succession, until I got tired of ray own Toieey and

then on the organization's twenty-fifth anniversary

I spoke again* I promised sometime again to give the

talk that I gave in 1931f which I had heard about

a great deal* I poke fun at the business as much

as possible*

Gilbt Do you ever talk Socialism among the other jobbers?

Coggins: Hot openly* l*ve never been asked to* (laughter)

Gilb: How do their politics usually run?

Coggins! They're conservatives* They're not all people of

gz*eat eiiltural background* They're people who

worked their way up* Some of them are meehanies*

They've got to the stage where they feel that what

they've earned belongs to them and the thought of

the government taking away doesn't seem fair to

them* I have ridietiled a good many of our practices*

That was one of the things that was bx^ught against

me, that I was a Socialist*

Gilb: Brought against you by whom?

Coggins: Patterson*

Oilbt Oh* I thought he was a Socialist also*

Coggins: He was* But he became resentful after he saw that

the business was continuing to run*
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Ollbt YoMT coispanj is sort of Soelalisxa in action, isn^t

itt

Coggina: It's not comprehensive enough to be Socialism. But

it's cooperation* Ve try to use cooperation to the

limit.

Gilbt And it's worked.

Coggins: YeSf it's workdd in this way, that we've been content*

Sons months I make less money than a store manager

o^ a salesman. And I am perfectly willing, because

they're building up sc»ne thing that's partly mine.

And I'm not taking the punishment they do. I don't

feel my Job is worth as imich as theirs. It's ny

fault that my Job isn't a bigger paid Job. But I

don't want to pay the price in struggle.

Gilbi Well, perhaps you deserve this for having had this

wonderful executive idea of—

Coggins! All I claim for the plan is that it has made Jobs

fGP all of us for thirty years. The employees

know that* Some of them also know that they could

have gone out at any time in the last ten years and

made more money than with us* But they didn't want

to do it*
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